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D R t S S L S  V S . P A N T S .

A Laugh-Provoking. Side-Splitting 
A ffa ir  Was the Ball Game Be

tween the Moiherhubbards 
and Bloomers.

No doubt the greatest game of 
latll ever played in Crockett wan 
pulled off last Thursday afternoon 
on W ool ten's park between the 
regular team and a nine chosen 
from the business men of the 
city. The regular nino wore' 
motherhuhharda of every .descrip
tion and color while the business
men contrasted the scene in their •
variegated bloomers. In gor- j 
geo us attire the Mothcrhubbards I 
crossed bat* with the Bloomers 
ami fought for supremacy.

No practice was 'necessary.! 
Kvery feature o f the game was, 
marked by graceful movements 
ami dexterous manipulations in-' 
terminglcd with grand stand 
stunts. Head work reached j»er- 1  

fcction with pitchers on both sides, j 
HOOEK l»r INXINU8.

Sum Smith, the first man up 
for the Bloomers, fought the air j 
in furious strides to no avail. By
scratching for high and digging#
for low ones, John Horan made 
first. Woodall, the pill pestler, 
was summoned to Horan’s rescue, 
but the terrific speed of Sims’ 
made a bit impossible. Dr. Bran
don catne up to get bis. dose and 
retired the side with his futile 
Hwi|>es st Sims’ twisters.

Murchison. S., first man up for 
the Motherhobbards, swatted a 
single off of the pill pestler and 
made'first with ease. Downs, E., 
did likwise and advanced Mur
chison to third. Sim* was too 
weak for the attack and struck 
out. Goolsby redeemed bis side 
by slugging the ball over center 
as gracefully as shoeing a mule. 
On this, Murchison scored. Gos
sett, D. walked up and laid down 
his stick. 1’ itcher to second base 
man, let Goolsby to third, scoring 
Downs. Barry, J ., bunted, made 
first and acored Goolsby on muf
fled ball. Beasley’s dress was too 
long and bunglesome, consequent
ly be struck out. An out by him 
brought the first inning to a close 
in favor o f the Moiherhubbards. 
Score Motherhubbards 3; Bloom
ers 0.

Second inning.— Bricker led off 
with u two bagger to right field 
und stole third. His speed in 
making the bags was noticed by 
the straightness of the tail o f his 
dress liehind, forming one con
tinuous Ime. Clark G. swatted 
the pill thlmugh third and scored 
Bricker. yensen’s pop up fell 
into Sims’ hands and was out. 
Miller walked up like a man to be 
put on the bench by Sims’ start
ling curves. The mighty slugger, 
Newman, tried to save the hat 
and used his head for striking. 
Umpire gave him bis. base, con
trary to bis wishes. Catcher to 

second, fumbled ball,,let Clark 
score. Newman made third on 
second haseman’a error, bmitb, 
S. succumbed like an infant to thea •
terrific speed o f Sims. Newman 
died on third. Sides change on 
Smith1* out.

The ball was started to rolling 
,by Jones’ two bagger and went 
to third on Kline’s single. Mur
chison struck out again. Fum

ble by second baseman scored 
Jones and advanced Kline to 
third. Downs made first on pop 
pp and scored Kline. SiuiH was 
caught out by the sturdy athlete,

third. Bricker’s butit was caught 
by Gossett on first. Keunedy 
walked up to score Woodall, but 
surrendered with the calmness of 
a lamb and left the southpaw to

Newman, on third. Skillful die at his post, 
manoeuvres put Downs on third. Man fights his tiest in the face 
Then came the cyclops of hallistn, of defeat. With a record of 
Goolsby, who drove the pod over many victories the southpaw col- 
right field for a two bagger, scor- ( lected his forces and went on the 
ing Downs. Gossett was out on slab with a renewed determina- 
tirst and Goolsby died on third, tion of victory for the Bloomers.
Thus ended the second inning 
with victory again for the Mother- 
hubhards. Score, Motberhub- 
bards 3; Bloomers 2.

The victims fell like chaff before 
the wind. Jones struck out. 
Kline was caught out by pitcher 
on pop up. Murchison tapped a

Third inning.—Smith made sec- single over third and made first, 
ond on a drive through center Downs’ bunt to first advanced
and was advanced to third by Murchison to second. Murchison
HoranY pop up to first. Wood- stole third. Two men down and 
all sent a si icier to short stop Sims at the bat. Excitement is
Down* ami made first on the fum- intense and of a beart-stopp nar,
ble. Smith scored. Woodall h»»r raising nature. Sims knock- 
stole third. Dr. Brandon took *d « foul and the athlete Jensen, 
base on balls and Bricker went skilled in manipulating the pad, 
out on pop up. Horan scored, caught the ball with us much as- 
Fi n  ball by catcher let Woodall surance as rolling marbles in a toe 
score. Kennedy sent grounder to sack. I he crowd hreAthcd in 
first and was out. Dr. Brandon commotion. Neither side scored, 
scored on the sacrifice. Jensen Score Mothcrhubbards 0; Blooui- 
made a drive to third, stole second | ‘*rs 0.
and was put out by Beasley on Remarkable ability was shown 
third. The batting of the M other-' <>n both sides anti neither allowed 
hubhard’s was revived and Barry the other to score. Thus ended 
began the fire-works in great the greatest game of the season
style, bv knocking a two bagger 
over right fielder, Horan. Beas
ley rose up in his might, squeezed 
a fly over third and stole second.
Barry went out on third. Jones 
made first on pitcher’s erroi.
Beasley sc »red. Kline came up 
with a purpose to score Jones, 
hut instead knocked three slits in
the atmosphere. Murchison smote -------- “  ••• *
the p ill  to center and made second. Baseball Players at d F o o t Racers!

and is now known in the pages of 
the legends as past history.

^summary.— Baitcrv for Moth 
erhubbnrds: Sims and Murchison. 
Battery for Bbsmiera: Woodall 
and Jensen. Score, Motherhut»- 
twrds 10; Bloomers 6. Errors: 
one (continuous). Umpire; John 
Miller. I* L. M.

.1 ones scored. Grounder U» pitch
er by Downs scored Murchison. 
Downs wont out on second. The 
tide changes and the Motberhub- 
bard* suffer the defeat by one 
score in the last half of the third 
inning. Score Motherhubbards 3; 
Bloomers 4.

The leaping “ ins”  ami “ outa”  
of Sims’ drove away the per
sistant Blooirers like mist trefore 
the sun. Miller and Newnran 
were two more victims for Sims. 
Smith smote the pellate over 
third, but was cut off from sec

Louis J. Kruger, ex-champion 
long distance foot tacer o f Ger
many and Holland, writes, Oct. 
27,1901: “ During my training of 
eight weeks foot races at Sfilt 
Lake City, in April last. I used 
Ballard’s Snow Liniment to my 
greatest satisfaction. Therefore, 1 
highly recommend Ballard’s Snow 
Liniment to all who are troubled 
with sprains, bruises or rheuma 
tisni.”  25c, 50c and f t .  00. Sold 
by Murchison & Beasley. ■»

A Happy Mother
ond by second baseman Kennedy. w‘ "  ^er ls properly
Horan’s bunt to first sealed • his PartH* for to do this a good pur 
fate and forced Smith’s run. *tttivo ‘8 Many babies

The powerful twirler meets his|8u^er *rom worm* and their 
inevitable fate the southpaw, i ni,,thers dont know it - if your 
Woodall, and drops his stick like! 's teV!e l 's*1 *nd don t sleep at 
a red hot poker. Goolsby in 
gaudy apparel knocked the ball 
over center and took a two bag-

wood, was used for writing and draw
ing. About half a century later a very 
good ncoomit of this mineral was giv
en, and It was then used In Italy for 
drawing und mixed with clay for man
ufacturing crucibles.

We are informed In Beckman’s ‘’His
tory of Inventlona’’ that tbe pencils 
first used in Italy for drawing were 
composed of a mixture of lead and tin, 
nothing more than pewter. This pen
cil was called a stile. Michael Angelo 
mentions this stile, and, in fact, It 
*eems that such pencil* were long used 
in common over the whole continent 
of Europe. At this period the name 
plumbago or graphite was not In use. 
but Instead the name molybdena or 
molybdolds, which la now applied to 
eu ejUUely different mineral.

Graphite or black lead la formed in 
the primary rocks. In the United 
States It occurs in feldspar and quart*. 
In Great Britain in greenstone ro< < 
and gneiss and in Norway in quarts. 
The mine at Borrowdale, England, has 
supplied some of the finest black lead 
In the world, but tbe quantity varies 
owing to the Irregularity with which 
the mineral occur*.

The Jews were for awhile the only 
manufacturers of pencils. It require! 
great skill to perfect the manufacture, 
according to the degree of hardness or 
softness required. Of recent years the 
manufacture of pencils has Increased 
to such an extent that the price <*f 
these articles has decreased propor
tionately. -Graphite and pure clay r;-e 
combined and usted In the manufacture 
of artificial black lead pencils, and, * n 
the other band, tbe greatest perfecti m 
Is attained in the making of tbe higher 
class pencils. Graphite is exposed to 
heat to acquire firmness and brilliancy 
of color. Sulphur Is also used to secure 
a more perfect qplor.—Scientific Amer
ican.

TESTED HIS LIBERALITY.

And Histhe Host In Turn Tested 
Guests’ Generosity.

A rather parsimonious gentleman got 
the better of some of his acquaintance*, 
who were continually pestering him 
about bis niggardliness. Goaded to 
desperation by tbelr taunts, be one day 
Invited bis detractors to a dinner. 
When they made their appearance they 
were simply astonished at the magnifi
cence of the treat provided. Apologies 
were tendered, and the miserly individ
ual was warmly complimented as well.

“ Now, gentlemen,” said the host when 
acknowledging their compliment*, "you 
have put my liberality to a teat I am 
going to try your generosity. I know 
a poor man who Is very much in need 
of financial help through untoward cir
cumstances. and I propose to raise a 
subscription in his behalf. See, I com
mence the list with 10 shillings. Will 
yon help?”

Needless to say every one subscribed 
liberally, ns no one cared to be thought 
more close fisted than the host who, 
when be had collected all the money 
coolly said:

"I thank you, gentlemen, for your 
sympathy, and now- I think we are 
quits. Yon have paid both for yqtxr 
Joke and yoor dinner. It was I who 
required the money.”—London Mail.

Rssl Use of tho Boo's 8tmg.
“The lore's stiu, 1*. a trowel, no? a 

rapier.”  said a nature student. “ I. Is 
an exquisitely dellcute little trc-vel 
with which the tree (lul hoa off the
honey cell. Injects a little preservative 
Inside and neats It up. With its trowel- 
like sting the bee puts the final touche* 
«n the daiuty and wonderful v. .irk. 
With the sting It patx and shape* the 
-honey coll, ns u tuu.-vm pats uud sh 
a raw of brick. Before sen litre u;* the 
ceil it drops a wee Idt of pok m hit • 
the honey. This 1* formic acid. VKu- 
out it heney would spoil. Mont c.‘ i:< 
thluk the bee'* rtldg. with Its p“ ‘ -o:». 
Is a weapon ot.Jy. It ls.n wonpo-. •*eie- 
ondurlly, but piUnurtly it 1st a magic 
trowel, a trowel from whose end. u< 
the- honey cells are hr*.It up, a wonder
ful preserving fluid d.Lps.

A Monument to Hor Oath.
In tbe market place of Devises, a 

town in Wiltshire, England, there 
stands a monument erected by public 
subscription as a warning to falsifiers 
and irreverent persons, to commemo
rate tbe tragic death of a woman who, 
according to tbe inscription on tha 
stone, was stricken dead as a punish
ment for her blasphemy. Tbe story, as 
told among the country folk, la that 
one of the village vr mien, becoming In
volved In a dispute over money with a 
merchant In the Corn Exchange, called 
on the Almighty, with a fearful oath, 
to strike her dead If her statement was 
false. As she left the market place on 
her way home she fell dead upon the 
spot Where tbe monument now stands, 
her perjured gains being afterward 
found In her tightly clinched hand.

nights,
•White’s

gcr at full speed*. The red 
motberhuhbard around first base 
resembled a shooting star with 
meteoric motion. Stole third on 
pass hall from pitcher to second : 
baseman and made homo safe on Ita 
same bobble. Gossett out on 
grounder to first. Barry sent a 
sizzler to second and

it is troubled with worms.
I w an es Cream Vermifuge will 
clean out these worms in a mild, 
pleasant way. ('nee tried always 
used. Give it a trial. Price 25 
cents. Sold by Murchison & Beas
ley.

THE LEAD PENCIL

Development From the Markers' 
Used-by the Anciente. -<

j It 1* difficult to determine the exact 
period in which “ black lead” was first 

made Utilized a* uu Instrument for writing 
first on the excusable muff o f  sec-, or drawing, a* It hoa beau confused
ond baseman. Beasley went out' wltl* otll*r mineral bodies to which it

i bear* uo relation. The ancients used 
lead, but the theta I was formed into

XYY' tyi *

on first and Barry died on third 
A pathetic death for such bright 
hopes. Score Motherhubbards 1; 
Bloomers 0.

Fifth inning.—The fifth inning 
opened up by Sim* tiying to take 
vengeance on the pill roller. 
Woodall was on the alert and 
swatted the pod over third and 
took a little siogle. Dr. Bran
don’s sacrifice to second baseman 
Beasley advanced Woodall to

'
'ff'i

flat plates and tha edges of these plates 
used to make tha mark. If an orna
mental design was desired, tbe tran
scriber drew parallel lines and traced 
therein Illuminated designs, usually 
with a hard point, but also with soft 
lead. That lead was known to tha an
cient* 1* also proved by the fact that 
it 4a mentioned in tha book of Job.

During the year 1310 there was a de
scription of the black lead pencil writ
ten by Conrad Geanar.' He say* thaf 
places of plumbago war* fastened In a 
wooden handle and a mixture of fossil

Ths Weathering of Coal.
It I* probably not generally known 

that ronl exposed to the atmosphere 
undergoes chemical changes greatly 
affecting Its quality. Moisture Is the 
moat powerful agent In producing such 
chnnge. It Is a matter of common 
kaca ledge among men engaged in tho 
Wi.kntfc Yf-ftlnrnlnatlng gas,.that coni 
wli '<•!»- Hag t tfn stored 'for *■' l&f-f tf.no 
exfifi traces a lo-« of hydrocarbon*, 
nnd the effects of the chnuge are 
shown In n diminution of the volume 
of the coal and In n lo*s of Illuminat
ing power In the gas produced from It. 
Much chemical changes occurring In 
great masses of coal may even produce 
sufficient accumulation of heat to cause 
spontaneous combustion.

Msrcury and Air.
The reason that mercury rise* and 

falls In tbe liarometer la that dry air la 
heavy, moist air Is light, and the col
umn of mercury Is, affected by atmos
pheric pressure. The tub* of a barom
eter being open at the bulb end, tb* 
air when moist cannot support tha 
weight of the mercury. When tha air 
1* dry, the mercury cannot resist It* 
weight; hence the rise ond fall In dry 
and wet weather.

A Few Twist*.
Some Babetha girls once made up a 

list of definitions of Kaunas towns, the 
names of the towns to be guessed from 
the definitions. Here they are: Very 
bow legged, Great Bend; a thin monas
tery, Abilene; the price of yeast, Leav
enworth; why Mrs. 8mlth went. Smith 
Center; descendant of a sneeae, Atchi
son; a sire, a circle and a term In sing
ing. Paola; what the American needs 
to secure a duke, Price: what some 
folks have to doj-fgir * living, Russell; 
my first, not wearing tbe second, got 
the third, Manhattan. — Kansas City 
•ter.

An Oversight.
“ Look here,” exclaimed tbe angry 

man aa he ruahed, Into tbe real aetata 
agent’s office, “ that ground I bought 
from you yesterday Is thirty feet under
water r

“ Pardon my oversight,”  apologised 
the gentlemanly agent. “We give a div
ing suit with each plot 1 will send 
yours today.’ ’—Cardiff Times.

Broke tha loo.
“ 81r,” exclaimed the indignant Bos

ton girl after the kiss had been stolen, 
“ how dare you! No man ever kissed 
me before!”

“Oh, thaf* all right!”  replied the 
nervy youth. “Somebody had to break 
the Ice.”—Chicago New*.

The Hour and the Man.
Gueat (at dinner)—What Is the mean

ing of this? First you bring tha fish 
and then tbe soup afterward. Walter 
(confidentially)—Between ourselves, sir, 
It waa high time for tb* fish.—FUe- 
gende Blatter.

___ ■ Retribution.
•’Well, Sal, I’m fired.” 

you right, 
to

) Encouraging.
“ Perhaps, doctor,!* said the aipk man, 

“you’d better present your bilk”
“ No,” replied the doctor. “ I don’t 

want to worry you with that now.”  
“Oh, well, If you think It’s beat!”
“Yes, I’ll send It In to your executor 

in good time.”—Catholic Standard and
Times. •• _ ______________ ___

Causa For Alarm.
Benham—Don’t worry If I don’t get 

In early tonight. Mrs Benham—1 
should worry If you did get in early. T 
should know there was something the- 
matter with you.—New York Press.

.. ............... a
Give a talkative acquaintance half a 

chance and he will teach you a whole 
lot of thing* you knew before.—New 
YorkPree*. •'

Her Idea af It  m
“ la this the Stock Exchange?” 

qulred the sweet young matron. 
"Yea, madam.”
“Then I wish to exchange these

curlties for some that wifi : 
dends. These never have.*

.
■m

A doctor
His

“K /
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SUMMERS COOL
The Most Delightful Season 

to visit

63° to 64° Fahrenheit (Government Record) 
is the average temperature at

C I T Y  O R  M E X I C O .

T h e  L a r e d o  R o u t e
Announces Three Popular ExcursionsAt One-Half Rates. Stop-Over Privileges

Selling April 25th to May 18th. Retorn Limit July 31st 
*' June 8th to June 15th. “  “  Aug. 31st
"  June 29th to July 12th. “  “  Sept. 15th

wm
Figure on this for your Vacation Trip .

A  /V l o s t  m t r a c t l u *  
b r a c l n  

In
«  u  r

act lua and Inaxpanslva Outing, 
g many point* or Or**t Historic 
itaraat and Sonic Grand-

o u r .  N o  o t h a r  I l k *  It- . %

mmm i. a e .  x. a s b m t s  o r  w r it *.
D .J. PRICE, G. P .A T .  A. ) TWaa
GEO. D. HUNTER, A. G. P. A T. A.f 1 a,MUne’ l e *M- .

—

9 2 - M E L B A  R Y E , \ >
* 4 9 °  p e p  Ga l l o n

Ia m u t  Swirrcn* o, WMlSKEV 
w  Co w iu r u m  m m e S o u i n . . ^

..CRADDOCK * C O .. DALLAS.TEX.

_____

G/Z./iinninti //and

M
MR £w

THE DEMVTR ROADanaounces* 
Or the Kft day of June. 

Adouble d&ily service. 
Effective, opportune.-

fbm fair fort Worth te D etm
i MA dining 0\r Complete.

^ traveling palacr rpsUunui 
With aJIthipgŝ odtocaJi

Irom New Orleans to Driver. 
And Houston.too.&swell, 
New EullmaoifeJaxe Sleepers. 
Luxurious &nd swell.

</■ herb Putin.' s '

FOP FamCULAtS AMD RC50AT 
o u io e a  -a d d r e s s

G/i&sort*ctMtaai MUMwaea mwt
)R T  W O R T H . T E X A S .

A W OOTTERS

. A SURGEONS.
r, TEXAS.

1 Murchison’ s

EA R LIES T  B A L I EV ER  PRODUCED.

Wat Parcliated by Wm. D. Cleveland 
it Seat for $225.

Houston, Texas, June 21.—The 
earliest bale o f cotton on record 
was sold on the floor o f the Cot 
ton Exchange this morning at 11 
o’clock to Wm. D. Cleveland A 
Sons for the sum o f $225.

The bale Weighed 570 pounds, 
was classed middling and was o f 
good staple. The bale reached the 
city last night at 9:30 o ’clock by 
express from Harlingen, Texas, 
consigned to Wm. D. Cleveland A 
Sons. It was raised by E. W. 
Ruthven, a merchant and farmer 
o f Run, Hidalgo County, and was 
hauled by him thirty miles to Har 
hngen for shipment, indicating 
that the bale was ginned on June 
19.

The earliest bale ever before 
ginned in the cotton belt was June 
29 a number o f years ago. This 
new bale has been on the run ever 
since it left the ginner’s hands. It 
will be shipped to Messrs. Latham, 
Alexander A Co. o f 16 18 Wall 
Street, New York, via Wells Far
go Express this afternoon.

On each side o f the bale big 
canvas placards will be painted in 
colorsaa follows: “ Messrs. Latham 
Alexander A Co., 16-18 Wall 
Street, New York. From Wm. 
D. Cleveland A Sons, HousJ*o, 
Tex.”  On the ends o f the bale 
canvas placards will read •• fol
lows: “ Earliest bale on record. 
Raised and shipped by E. M. 
Ruthven of Run, Hidalgo County. 
Texas.”

This new bale is a record break
er in many ways. It was rushed 
across the country at night a dis
tance o f thirty miles from Run to 
Harlingen, where it was placed on 
an express car at 7 o ’clock Thtirs- 

I day morning and sped into Hous
ton on a passenger schedule, reach 

I ing the city last night, carted to 
Cotton Exchange this morn-

t o  th e  e x 
f ly in g  t o  New

ENGLISH HALL MARKS
The True O.'.es Are the Leopard 

and the Lion.

L E G A C Y  O F  T H E  M ID D LE A G L3

Ths 8yit*m Invented by the Cole-
emithe' Company of London U e
Lasting Index to the Age and Gan-
uinenece of Old 8ilvar Article*.
Every mark on your old silver uieatu 

something, and if you cure to be sure 
about Its age or maker a study of 
these marks and the system is essen
tial. A reeord has been kept at Gold
smiths’ hall. I-oudon. for live centuries 
of all auuual date letters and of the 
registered silversmiths and their prl- 
vate marks.

In 1337 King Edward 111. grunted a 
charter to the Goldsmiths’ guild. Lur
ing the reign of Edward IV. the Gold
smiths' Company of l>ondoH. us i» 
came to lie known. Invented an', pr.t 
Into practice an alphnl>o!lcul system of 
marks, changing each year. There 
were similar code* In the provincial 
assay office*.

This system la one of the few l-e- 
qnests of the middle ages which have 
stood the test of time practically with
out change. By the provisions of till* 
system we have not only a lasting In
dex by which to Judge the age of gold 
and silver, but we have a guarauteeof 
genuineness.

Neither the date marks nor maker's 
marks are hall marks, properly speak
ing, though all marks on silver are 
commonly referred to as ball marks. 
The true hall marks are the leopard 
and tha lion. The leopard’s bead was 
used first from 1300, and In 1545 a lion 
passant was added. These marks were 
punched Into the metal w-lth a die. the 
animal appearing In a shield or obloug 
field.

Until 1550 a small crown appear ml 
over the lion; from 1557 to 1080 the 
puncheon followed the outline of the 
lion’s body; after that the lion appear
ed on an oblong shield. These various 
forms of the hall mark Indicate certain 
broad periods and are sometimes help
ful in determining the age of a piece 
of silver when the date mark la India- 
tlncL The data letter or year mark 
system seems to have been definitely 
settled about 1518, for, although there 
was an alphabetical system more than 
fifty years before, it is customary to 
go back to 1518 as an accurate starting 
point.

Charles-II. raised the standard of the 
metal, and in 1095 the new quality was 
given a new mark, Britannia sitting In 
an oblong puncheon, with a lion’s 
bead erased. The standard was found 
to b# too soft for practical purposes, 
however, and in 1720 there was a re
turn to the old and present standard 
of metal, with the leopard’s heed end 
tbs lion passant. Naturally these Bri
tannia pieces are rare.

Makers began to use their private 
marks about 1ML At first they used 
ths first two letters of the surname. 
About 1739 ths initials ware substitut
ed. For example, prior to this date 
Faol La marie’s mark waa La. After
ward it became P. L.

Thus were four marks on ths sllvsr 
op to 1784—leopard's bead, Hon. data 
letter and maker's mark. In 1784 ths 
sovereign’s bead was added-the gov
ernmental customs mark—making five 
punches in all. There were change* 
from time to time In the fixed ball 
mark* which are worth noting. For 
example, the leopard’s bead waa set la 
k puncheon following Its outlines until 
1878, when It began to appear In a 
•y Dime tries 1 shield of five aide*.

In 1890 the head was reduced some
what In else. In 1720 the leopard lost 
his beard and his shield became ob
long, and in 1823 his crown was taken 
away from him. These were all Lon
don marks. There were In addition 
provincial marks. The Edinburgh hall 
mark dates from 1457. It waa a triple 
turreted castle or tower. The stand
ard mark waa a thistle, which waa 
substituted for the assay master’s Ini
tials In 1757. The data letter cycle* 
began In Edinburgh In 1(181.

Glasgow had a curious emblem—a 
tree with a bird In the top, a bell bang
ing from oim branch and a fish across 
the trunk, stamped In an oval punch- 
sou. The Sheffield aud Birmingham 
hall marks were a crown aud au uu 
chor respectively, with the llou paSauut 
as the standard mark. Dublin had a 
crowned harp.

Now, to go back to the subject of 
date marks, 1 cannot do more than 
barely Indicate what there Is In the 
subject lor those who wish to go into 
It seriously. Different cities or halls 
had different year marks. 1 will deal 
only with the London marks, as being 
by far the most important

Each year bad assigned to It a let
ter of the alphabet, which was stamp
ed on every piece of silver made or 
•old In London that year. Whan the 
alphabet waa used up they weut back 
to A again, taking usually a slightly 

t form of letter. These alpha- 
at the letter U. so that 

twenty
it

red copy of an old

coating of sliver by the modern elec
troplate process. Such counterfeits are 
treated skillfully, hall marks and all 
being reproduced.

On the bottom or Inside of the pleeo 
mny sometimes be found the granulat
ed or crystallised surfaces left by this 
process, though these are usually tooled 
over If In sight. Sometimes English 
hall marks have been cut from a spoon 
or other small article of great age and 
transferred to a larger piece of more 
modern make.—-Country Life In Amer
ica.

GRAN T AND P ET ER S B U R G .
Where 4he Confederate Force* Loet e 

Great Opportunity.
Grant determined to cross the James 

at Wilcox’s Landing, ten miles below 
Olty Point aud entirely out of Lee's 
observation, and to move thence di
rectly upon Petersburg with his whole 
army. He would thus pass lu rear of 
Butler and attack the extreme right 
flank of the Confederate line, which 
It was certain would now be held by 
only a small force. It involved the 
performance of a feat In transporta
tion which had never been equaled 
and might well tie considered Impoasl 
ble without day* of delay.

It was all accomplished without mis
hap and in such au Incredibly abort 
time that Lee refused for three days to 
believe It During these three days. 
June 15, 16 and 17, Qraht's whole army 
was arriving at and attacking Peters 
tyurg, which was defended at first only 
by Beauregard with about 2.G00 men. 
Lee, with Longstreet's nnd Hill’* corps, 
for the same three day* lay Idle In the 
woods on the north side, only replac
ing some of Beauregard'* troop* taken 
to Petersburg from In front of Butler.

But for this liongstreet’s corps mlcht 
have manned the In trench merits of Pe
ter* burg when Grant'* troops first ap
peared before them, ami It Is not too 
much to claim that hts defeat would 
have been not less bloody and disas
trous than was the one at Cold Har
bor, for, while the lntrenchment* at 
Cold Harlxrr were the poorest and 
slightest In which we ever fought, the 
Petersburg lines had twen built u year 
before and were of the best charact*-r. 
with some gun* of position mounted 
and all the forest In front cleared 
away to give range to the artillery.

Thla, then, wa* really the nearest 
approach to “a crisis" which occurred 
during the war. Instead of “lucres* 
elsewhere," Grant here eecaiwd a sec
ond defeat more bloody and more over
whelming than any preceding. Tim* 
the last and perhaps the beet rhaiycc* 
of Confederate success were not loet 
la the repulse of Gettysburg nor In any 
combat of arm*. They were lost dor 
lng three days of lying In camp, be
lieving that Grant was hemmed In by 
the broad part of the Jame* below 
City Point and bad nowhere to go but 
to come and attack os  The entire 
credit for the strategy belongs, I be
lieve. to Orant though possibly It may 
be shared by his chief of staff. Hum
phreys. whose modest narrative makes 
no reference to the subject —General 
M. P. Alexander In Scribner's

A Special 
Summer Offer
Twenty-five Dollars : : :
1‘avs for a three-months’ course in 
either Commercial or Shorthand. 
You can complete our famous Bsrnes- 
Pitman course in Shorthand in two to 
four months. TheGoodvear-Marsliall 
commercial course speaks for itself. 
The record made by this course is too 
well known to ever) admit of com
ment. Any person of ordinary inteW 
ligence can complete it in three 
months. You can’t afford to miss 
this opportunity. We are after you 
and you need us. The business 
world’s demands are greater every 
day.

Our Orainalts Receive 
P m  Sill to $30 lore,

w hen just out of school, than those 
of other colleges, because they are 
better trained and fitted for the 
work. Ours »s ths only m hool giv
ing individual instruction day by 
dav. This is what makes experts. 
This what our graduates are. H

W o g lv a  y o u  th o  W o r ld 's  
B o s t  a n d  M o s t  M o d e r n  
M e t h o d s  : x $ : :

/% i1(tri-»M

H I C K S  B R O S . ,
L U F K I N ,  T E X A S .

P R O F E S S IO N A L  C A R D S .

g  F. BROWN, M. IV, 

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
CHOCKETT, TEXAS.

Office over G. L. M«*ore*i» Drug: 
Store.

y f  C. LIPSCOMB, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN sod SURGEON,
CKOCEETT, TEXAS.

Office with Murchison A  Heu-dey.T .K. ATM A ll,

DENTIST,
CROCKETT, TEX AM.

Office over Bnckcr’a Jewelry 
Store. Telephone No. 67.

Blackens k«a.
I have never seen black snakes over 

seven feet king, and l much doubt If 
they grow to a greater length. They 

not hard to catch, though In an 
open field they con run about as fast 
as a man can. When caught they 
struggle desperately until they find 
there Is no opportunity to escape, when 
they will give up fighting and may be 
handled with Impunity. I have never 
found these snakes to be vicious. They 
can be handled easily, and their bite Is 
harmless. They can nqueese pretty 
hard If they get a turn around your 
waist, but not hard euough to break • 
bone.—Forest and Stream:

I H. PAINTER,
V » ------

L A W . ABSTRACTS.
CROCKETT, TEXAS

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
G oiog North......... ..11:41 A M

“  .....................8:10 P M
Going South..................... 1:45 P M

“  “   9:44 P M

A Sardinian Titbit.
The Inhabitants of thp mountainous 

districts of Marti In la eat large quanti
ties of a fermented milk, resembling 
koumiss or kephir. It is prr|>ared by 
allowing the milk of the cow, sheep or 
goat to ferment at a moderately high 
temperature, either sponUneouidy or 
after the addition of inker's yeast, un
til It thicken* into a more or less con
sistent homogeneous mass, at which 
stage the fermentation Is stop|>ed by 
plunging the vessel Into cold water. 
This product, which has a sharp acid 
flavor, is eaten either by Itself or Is 
spread as a batter upon bread.

.-Improved His Opportunity.
Young Mr*. Gotrox (at her1 first break

fast with her elderly ‘‘catch”)—You eat 
with your knife, don’t you, John, dear? 
Old Mr. Gotrox (noticing his opportu
nity and with severity aud dignity)— 
No, madam; I do not. I eat with my 
mouth. I frequently convey food from 
my plate to my fgclal aperture with 
uiy knife, but I do my own eating with 
my own exclusive mouth, aud until 
further notice I will myself furnish all 
the Instructions respecting the methods 
to be employed.

t i l  A  I V  N

Cream Vermifuge
TIE IU1UITEEI

W O R M  
R E M E D Y

TNC CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
aswaac a* la irtrw sa. 

tms atnvias racraat* a i u  av
B a lla rd -S n o w  L in im en t Co*

S T .  L O U I S , M O .
S o l d  b y  S ,  L .  M u r c h l a o n

He Knew Batter.
Dis paper," sskl-Weary Willie, 

r yer kin tell be de berk mi da 
s tree bow old It Mi”

MAGAZINE
READERS

£  * '  w
Callosal* s4F all tha tar Wad. s ysss 

OWN ARB OOUHTRY JOURNALS  waatKiy p jb lx  ation co at**rag
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TABLE DELICACIES
A L L  SORTS OF GOOD T H IN G S  TO  

T E M P T  T H E '  A P P E T IT E .

Beef Tea as It Should Be Made— Hot 
W ater Sponge Cake— Apricot Sher

bet Makes a Delicious 
. Dessert.

Beef Tea—Take h pound of good 
•teak, remove ull the fat, wipe the 
meat with a damp cloth, and cut It In 
pieces about une Inch square. Put 
this In a glass Irult Jar. pour over It 
two cups of cold water, and salt, and 
Jet it stand for half an hour. Into a 
t> ep saucepan put several thicknesses 
of newspaper and set the Jar on this. 
1’oiir water into the saucepan so that 
It will rise to the same height as 
the liquid inside the Jar. Î et the 
water reach the simmering point, ami 
let it stand for two hours, then in 
crease the Jieat a very little, and cook 
a little longer. Pour ofT the liquid, 
strain, add more salt If necessary, und 
Serve very hot

Hot Water Sponge Sake.—Heat the 
yolks of three eggs until very light 
Add one cup of sugar, beating con
stantly. Stir lu a little at a time half 
a cup of boiling water. Add one and 
one fourth cups of flour In which a 
teas|MM̂ nful of baking |>owder has been 
sifted, and a little salt lastly add the 
whites of two eggs beaten stiff and a 
teaspoonful of any preferred extract 
for flavoring. Bake In a rather quick 
oven and do not open the oven door 
until the cake has been baked nearly 
20 minutes

Creamed Macaroni with Cheese.—
Break up enough macaroni Into inch 
pieces to All a cup. Put it Into boil
ing salted water, and let It rook until 
tender, which should take about 20 
minutes Turn Into a colander and let 
the cold water from the faucet run 
through It until the pieces do not 
stick together. Make a white sauce, 
using three tablespoons of butter, one 
and one half tablespoonfuis of flour, 
one and one fourth cups of milk, and 
salt to taste When nearly cooked stir 
In half a cupful of grated cheese 
When the cheese Is melted turn the 
raure over the macaroni, mixing It 
carefully Turn Into a buttered bak
ing dish, cover with cracker crumbs, 
and dot the crumbs with butter. Cook 
In a hot oven until the crumbs are 
brown

Fruit Filling for Cake,—Cook togeth
er In boiling water half a cup of seed
ed raisins and half as many candled 
cherries, until tbe fruit plumps out 
nicely. Turn out all the water, chop 
the fruit, season with lemon Juice, and 
then return to the liquid In which the 
fruit was boiled and add enough pow
dered sugar to make the mixture 
spread easily and keep stiff.

Apricot Sherbet.- Select a good 
brand of canned apricots and re
move the fruit from tbe sirup. With 
n sharp knife remove all tbe skin from 
the fruit and cut the apricots In small 
pieces. Return the fruit to the sirup, 
add two cupa of sugar and a little less 
than a quart of water. Stir well to
ff Hher and freese. Serve in sherbet 
glasses and pass sponge cake with It. 
unless It Is used between the meat 
and salad or game course.

Crabappte Jetty.— To change the 
Sometimes Insipid taste of crabnppie 
Jelly, cook a small bag of mixed spice 
In the Juice. It will give a fine flavor 
and la a delightful change to serve 
with meat.

86 calls for stenographers, book; 
keepers# and operators, 81 filled, is the 
unequalled record of the Tyler Com
mercial College of Tyler Texas, for Hre 
j»ast\sixty days. Average salary, $t$0 
per mouth.

Why should any young man or wom\ 
an hesitate and say, “1 would take a 
course of bookkeeping and shorthand 
or telegraphy and bookkeeping lu the 
Tyler Commercial College, if I only 
knew 1 could get a position when my 
course is finished.'' What better guar
antee could any one want than the 
above? Just so sure as you finish their 
courses Just so sure will you be placed 
in a good position, where you can earn 
from two to three times your present 
salary, if you haven't from $100 to 
fli>0 to put into such an education, 
borrow it; you can pay It all back in 
a few months, and have left a prac
tical education that will greatly en- 
Jiance your earning capacity through
out life, and one that will place you 
with successful business men, and en 
able you to live a life worth living. 
Hundrt*ds of young people have bor
rowed every cent of the money on 
which to take a course with us. and 
there is not one of them to-day that 
regrets It.

If you want to prepare to earn a 
good salary on a safe proposition. All 
In knd mall to the Tyler Commercial 
College. Tyler. Texas.
N am e.......................................................

Address ...............................................

More or Less Glittering Bait Held Out 
to Cow^ Punchers.

Over In the Salmon river meadows 
coqntry, in Idaho, ranged a wild and 
woolly bunch of longhaired cow 
punchers, wIiobc knowledge of the 
world was confined mainly to trips 
aftqr-Tattle Into surrouuding counties. 
Into this reckless but verdant com
munity there came the smooth
tongued representative of a wild 
west/show, who hired several riders j 
at a' high salary to do a hair raising 
act, the chief feature being that they 
should appear to be thrown from their 
horses and dragged by the foot.

After they had practiced In a corral 
for a while one of them loosened 
himself and rising from the dirt, dis
heveled and dazed, inquired:

‘'Say, mister, ain't this ruther dan
gerous? We might git killed."

‘ That's all sight," chirped the 
show's representative cheerfully 
"Your salary will go* on Just the 
same.”—Upplncott's Magazine.

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.

Satisfied.
A seedy looking loafer, having or

dered and eaten a large and sumptu
ous dinner, explained to the waiter 
that he had no money.

The waiter Immediately told the 
restaurant proprietor, who sent for • 
policeman.

The proprietor, going up to the un
welcome guest, explained that be had 
sent for a policeman.
. ‘‘Thank goodness' you didn't send 

for a stomach pump!’* the seedy one 
replied, with huge contentment.—Il
lustrated Bits.

Good for Evil.
One Sunday a teacher was trying 

to Illustrate to her small scholars the 
lesson, “ Return good for evil." To 
make It practical she amid:

•'Suppose, children, one of your 
e< hoolmales should strike you, and 
the nest day you should bring him 
ar npplfr— that would be one way of 
returning good for evil."

To her dismay one of tbe llttls 
girls spoke up quickly:

"Then be would strike you again 
to get nnother apple!”

St « t s  o s  Os i <*. c m  o r  T o t s o o .  i Lo »• cosrv. f
r u n  J .  t 'a s a a v  a t > «  a M l tfcal b* UMrttM of ibo Sra of r J. Caaaav S Co., Sotef VwImm la ibo Clij of T'noSa. Cooalj i»~•foeoaotS. u l ibat mM lm  etu mi »* g ai'NDKSI) DOLLARS for oocb u4 otrrj 4 bo caro4 bf ibo im of

raaxx j. cbewxt•mm  to bafero mm oaf Htecrttwf la Bf tola MS Say of bocatofear. A. was.. A. w. out ASOV.
1 ***>f JfoVABT r-CALlO.
■ail * CatorrS Cara M tobaa taioraalif aa4 acta tlrortlf oa ibo Stood aaS aiaraaa oarfaaaa of iba wata Mat foe taatlBualaM fro#r j. e s m r  n co . ToiaSo, o.goto bo ail nrassMa. We.TSba laij'»r*Biif Flit. tor

Jelly Roll.
Take three eggs, well beaten, sn# 

eup of sugar, one cup or flour, one , 
teai-(mmu.Iul of baking powder, one ta
blespoonful of melted butter, one cup 
of sweet milk. Spread with Jelly 
while warm and roll.

Blackberry Jam.
Many people object to the seeds 

There will be no cause for complaint i 
If one half the seeds are strained out 
This Impairs neither the quality nor 
quantity.

Easy Cakemaking.
It Is best to mix a cake In an earth- 

on ware dish, and by following this 
rule Ita texture Is Improved. Have 
your butter warm enough to be about 
the consistency of vaseline. Warm 
your mixing dish by rinsing In scald
ing water just before using. Tour 
butter and sugar will uow cream per
fectly. Add the milk and nearly all 
the flour. Beat the eggs separately; 
add first yolks an^ then tbs whites. 
Sift the balance of flour and baking 
powder and fold Into the mixture.

Knotty Point to Decide.
"I* • g»«t a sheep?" Is a zoological 

question that the commissioners of 
this county have been called upon to 
decide ofBdally. There has long been 
• state law providing that the county 
shall reimburse fanners for sheep 
killed by dogs. A. R. Harward, of 
Mlflln township, has filed a claim for 
$50 for Angora goats so destroyed.— 
Columbus correspondence, Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

This Is So.
We wish to state In as plain and vlg- 

oroua way ns words can express It, 
that Hunt's Cure will positively, quick
ly and permanently cure any form of 
Itching Skin disease known. One box 
Is guaranteed to cure. One applica
tion affords relief.

Twenty-One Yards of Sausage.
In tbe rivalry to make tbe biggest 

sausage some wonderful specimens 
are being produced by Germans In 
Pennsylvania. The latest record- 
breaker Is tbe work of Jacob Acker- 
mao. of Llmepori It is 64 feet eight 
laches loag.

Whole Body Covered with Cuban Itch 
—-Cuticura Remedies Cured at Cost 

of Seventy-Five Cents.

*‘My little boy, when only an Infant 
of three months, caught the Cuban 
Itch. Sores broke out from hia head 
to the bottom of his feet. He would 
Itch and claw himself and cry all the 
time. He could not sleep day or night, 
and a light dress Is all he could wear. 
I called one of our best doctors to 
treat him, but he seemed to get worse. 
He suffered so terribly that my hus
band said he believed he would have 
to die. I had almost given up hope 
when a lady friend told me to try the 
Cuticura Remedies. I used tbe Cutl- 

j cura Soap and applied the Cuticura 
Ointment and he at once fell into a 
sleep, and he slept with ease for the 
first time since two months. After 
three applications the sores began to 
dry up, and In Just two weeks from the 
day ! commenced to use the Cuticura 
Remedies my baby was entirely well. 
The treatment only cost me 75c, and I 
would have gladly paid $1TK) if 1 could 
not have got It cheaper. 1 feel safe in 
saying that the Cnticnra Remedies 
saved his life. He Is now a boy of five 
years. Mrs. Zana Miller, l Tnlon City. 
R. P. D. No. 1, Branch Co., Mich., May 
17. ItOf."

\ '
H#m«, Sweet Hems.

Tbe wife of a naval otfleer attached 
to the academy at Annapolis has In 
her employ an Irish servant, who re
cently gave evidence of nostalgia.

‘‘You ought to be contented and 
not pine for your old home, Bridget," 
said the lady of tbe house. “You are 
earning good wages, your work la 
light, everyone la kind to you, and 
you hnve lots of friends here.”

‘‘Tie. mum." sadly replied Bridget; 
"but It's not tbe plnce where I be that 
makes me so homesick; It is the 
place where I don’t be."

Ambiguous.
At tbe death of a much loved pas

tor some years ago tbs vestry of a 
prominent New York church resolved 
to place a tablet to his memory In 
the vestibule of the church, tells 
Harper's Weekly. In due time the 
tablet appeared In Its place, where It 
still remains. It has caused not a 
few smiles; for. after reciting a Hat 

; of the former pastor's virtues and lap 
bore. It closes with the qiiothtloa:

"Now the people of God have rest."

Test Ita Value.
81mmons Liver Purifier Is the most 

valuable remedy I ever tried for Con
stipation and Disordered Liver. It 
does Us work thoroughly, but does not 
gripe like most remedies of Its char
acter. I certainly recommend it when
ever the opportunity occurs.
W. M. TOMLINSON, Oswego Kansas.

Price 25c.

NATURE PROVIDES 
FOR SICK WOMEN

& more potent remedy in the roots 
and herbs of the field than was ever 
produced from drugs.

In the good old-fashioned days of 
our grandmothers few drugs were 
used in medicines and Lydia E. 
Finkhara. of Lynn, Mass., in her 
study of roots and herbs and their 
power over disease discovered and 
gave to the women of the world a 
remedy for their peculiar ills more 
potent and efficacious than any 
combination of drugs.

& SI
LYDIA E PlNKHy

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.

During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual 
cures of those serious ills peculiar to women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence of every fair minded 
person and every thinking woman.

When women are troubled with irregular or painful functions, 
weakness, displacements, ulceration or inflammation, ba ck a ch e , 
flatulency, general debility, indigestion or nervous, prostration, they 
should remember there ia one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

No other remedy in the country has such a record of cures of 
female ills, and thousands of women residing in every part of the United 
States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable compound and what it has done for them.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health. For twenty-five years she has been sklvising 
sick women free of charge. She is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham sad as her assistant for years before her decease advised under her 
immediate direction. Address, Lynn, Mass.

\
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A Scientific Miracls 
Is what it said of ths good Barry's Trl- 
copherous does for thousands. By a 
scientific miracle we mean tbe curing 
of dandruff and the growing of luxur
iant hair. 50 cents per bottle at your 
druggist’s or by mail postpaid. Bar
clay 4  Co., 45 Stons Street, N. Y.

Bed Covering.
A pretty covering (or an Iron bed 

Can be made from sllkollne and ia less 
expensive than the bedspreads. Sew 
two lengths together for the top and 
make a flounce for each side and the 
end. leaving openings at the corners. 
Make a ruffle of the same material and 
put on a brass extension rod to cover 
th4 pillows. The rod may be tied at 
each end to the heed posts with rib 
bon matching the sllkollne.

ft is a kingly set to half the 
•—Ovid.

Country of Little Moisture.
Twenty minutes of rnln in a ysar is 

sometimes all that southern Egypt 
gets, and there Is no dew in that 
country.

Has Forgotten Her Englleh.
Mm*. Modjetka for 25 years was a 

household name among theater-goerm, 
yet now that she la writing her 
memoirs she says she finds It neces
sary to go back to her native Polish 
and rely upon the services of a trans
lator to remake her book Into Eng
lish.—Chicago Evening Post

Important to Mothers. 
Rsamlae carefully every bottle of CASTOWA, 
e safe And eere remedy for iafaato and children, 
•ad aee that It

Been the 
Signet me of
In Bee For Over an Te 

The Hand Toe 1

I S Y S T E M  D ISO R D E R E D
Catarrh is not merely an inflammation o f the tissues of the head axut 

throat, as the symptoms o f ringing noises in the ears, mucous dropping back 
into the throat, continual hawking and spitting, etc., would seem to indi
cate ; it is a blood disease in which the entire circulation and the greatew 
part of the system are involved. Catarrh is due to the presence o f  an exeeaw 
of uric acid in the blood. The Liver, Kidneys and Bowel3 frequently be
come torpid and dull in their action and instead c f  carrying off the refuaw 
and waste of the body, leave it to sour and form uric acid i:i the system. 
This is taken up by the blood and through its circulation distributed to all 
parts o f the system. These impurities in the blood irritate and inflamw 
the different membranes and tissues of the body, and the contracting 
of a cold will start tbe secretions and other disgusting and disagreeable 
symptoms of Catarrh. As the blood goes to all parts of the body the ca
tarrhal poison affects all parts of the system. The head has a tight, fu ll 
feeling, nose continually stopped up, pains above the eyes, slight fever 
comes and goes, the stomach is upset and the entire system disordered and

, .  . _  . . * . ____  affected by this disease. It is a waste o f
yesz if iS < i^ h m0sn*eoS.iilbsv» time to try to cure Catarrh with sprays, 
boon y*or—. I tried everythin* washes, inhalations, etc. Such treatment 
iuued? rtt̂ » 0 / 08°?s” i  does not reach the blood, and can, therefore,
could MS *  m u* improvement do nothing more than temporarily relieve 
t'.kTmf I*assortwht*JwAAcnreV! the discomfort o f the trouble. T o euro 
This w M ilayears n*o, and I am Catarrh permanently tbe blood must bw 
Cstsxr h^a*s b* Simsss, • nd thoroughly purified and the system cleansed

of all poisons, and at the same time, 
strengthened and built up. Nothing equals* 
S. S. S. for thin purpose. It attacks the- 
disease at its head, goes down to the very - 
bottom of the trouble and makes a  complete • 
and lasting cure. S. S. S. removes ev ery  
particle of the catarrhal poison from the- 
blood, making this vital stream pure, freak 
and healthy. Then the inflamed raan-

PU RELY V EG ETA B LE  branes begin to heal, the bead is loosened

'

know thsrs Is no bettor for the bio Nobody thinks than I do.Lapeer, Mich.

S.S.S.
and cleared, the hawking and spitting cease* 

every symptom disappears, the constitution is built up and vigorous health 
restored. S. S. S. also tones up the stomach and digestion and acts as a
fine tonic to the entire system. ~ If you are suffering with Catarrh begin the 
use of S. S. S. and write us a statement o f your case and our physicians will 
send you literature about Catarrh, and give you special medical advice 
Without charge. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores. \

Simmons Ranch for Sals
95,000 Acres in the Most Fertile Part of South 

Texas Now on the Market.

Ths 8!mmons ranch, located 36 miles south of Ban Antonio, 
been divided Into farms and Is now being sold to settlers. Yen have 
what Is probably tbe Inst opportunity to secure a farm of from 1$ 
acres to €40 acres (Including two lots in town) for $210, payable $10 
a month without Interest This land will double in value in a short 
time.

Such an offer has never before been made and may never bw
agnlD, as good land Is getting scarcer all the time.

Write for literature and views of the ranch.
DR. CHAS. F. SIMMONS, '

210 Alamo Plaza, SAN ANTONIO, TEXA9»

^  C R E S C E N T  A N T I S E P T I C
M W  GREATEST HEALER KNOWN TO SCIENCE.

Jjtt Non poisonous, Non Irritating. Allays Inflammation and stops pain 
f  A from any cause. As strong as carbolic acid and as harmless as sweet
by 1 milk. Cures burns instantly; cures old and chronic sores; cures sores

and inflammation from any cause on man or beast. For fowls—sun* 
cholera, sore head and roup. Satisfaction positively guaranteed. 

For Sale fcv ait nm-ciM* Ptoien Mtsd hr r i l s c M T  c n t M i u i .  c o . .  r t . W .r t a . T « , u .

Always,

Teaching ths Yeung Ides.
The United States has 260,000 school 

buildings. In which 460,000 teachers 
are at work teaching nearly 18,000,000 
children. -*

DO ROT ACCENT A SUBSTITUTE. ce every bos. iA o y .T Tl

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY.

wMm * la <mm  act keadUd by tbmm.
M U & aU B  ELECTRO!

If toBtctto WitsCtOd With f T k s D S i S n U  P u a  SSS — a __•res. Me f IMDP$SS$ E ft WltSf I W. N. U„ HOUSTON, NO. 26, 1907.
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THE CROCKETT COURIER
W . w . AIKEN, Ed. sud Proprietor 

_______
CROCKETT, : : T E X A S.

It Is a mighty poor state that can- 
•ot scare up a favorite son.

»■ ll —' mmr
Dnea the Aero club know that hot 

gone out of fashion in balloon

can eat our wheat as usual 
year, but it will have to pay th<

farmers this summer ought 
to go to Paris and take one 

at the Rita hotel.
’t there some substitute that the 

can feed to the green bug that 
ill make him forget his troubles?
A South Dakota man advertised for 

A wife who is dumb. It were super- 
to add that he is a widower.

n Italian In Pennsylvania commit- 
suicide because he was “tired of 

erica.” And presumably he came 
r because he was tired of Italy, 

to salt.

raniiM

▼lew of the fact that Mars Is to 
the earth this summer than 

before for 15 years, it 
a particularly appropriate time 

to hold the peace conference at The 
Hague. y-'y - .

E. Corey’s purchase of a 
yacht is assurance that he has 

change to prevent his 
worried by any prospect of re

active employment with the 
trust. _______

*M t: The other day 
employed Its 300.000 school 
to clean the streets, and we 
after they got through about 

were busy cleaning

C*MA*.Tf

y *r»t iCr*C**m

CAVE UP ns dead. IjHE TWO RECEIVERS.
B O D IES  F O U N D  OF FO U R  M O RE  

V IC T IM S . D A V ID S O N  SAYS S T A T E  C O U R T  
H A D  E X C L U S IV E  J U R IS D IC T IO N .

Goes to Washington to Report on Trag
edy and Confer W ith  the Navy  

\  Department. DORCHESTER IS IN CHARGE.

' Old Friends Interest Him No More.

A WARY WITNESS
IN CROSS-EXAMINATION HE RE

FUSED TO COMMIT HIMSELF.

WAS EMPLOYED BY MINE OWNERS

His Explanation Was that He Was 
Double Crossing -nemies of 

Western Federation.

with a red pluah uniform j 
vided for the name-bur- . 

to the throne of Spain. I 
would be more sanitary, | 
must not be expected ol j 
Jump.

clergymen in Phlledalphla are 
g as to whether the hen “sets’ ! 

i-” Our experience la that ahe ' 
either when you want her 

you can’t always put depend 
an Incubator.

*5
Shaw ia a great 

He was invited by a 
day to hear a string quar- 

Througbout the 
be aat with a atony look 
The friend, to drajr a lit* 

him, said: "Mr. Shaw, 
have been playing together 

Twelve years T’ said 
la an * Incredulous voice, 

we’ve been here longer than

to be brand-new 
eras tested at the Jaraes- 

the other day, when 
o made a flight over the 

starting, moving about in any 
and alighting with 
at the point of de- 

The Jamestown show is not 
of its predecessors, 

It witnesses the aolutton of 
navigation problem it will 

a distinction greater than that 
nay other. *■

one of the great men of 
who died In 1716, wished to 

a society of alchemists who were 
a search for the phlloso- 

stone. He compiled a letter 
the writings of the most cele- 

alchemlsts and sent It to the 
y. The letter consisted of the 

(term s he could And. and 
be said, did not understand 

a word of It. Afraid to be thought 
the society Invited him to 

and made him secretary.
Liverpool servants are not proving 

at the national capital. Last 
not a single official hounrhoM 

the yellow or crimson 
flunkies, and even the foreign 

legations have toned 
aatin and velvet 
The Pierre Lorll- 

Belmonts and the 
•till bold out 

this decree toward the slm- 
Uie Bc-stonese and others 

content with house 
ta in plain black

a lecturer
dty

- 5 *
*3 S4 U.0*

Boise, Ida*.o—The complete confes
sion of Harry Orchard in the trial of 
Haywood involved a record of crime so 
monstrous that whan it had been fully 
disclosed as the chief reliance of 
the prosecution for convicting Hay
wood, the defense found latitude on 
cross-examination which would have 
been Impossible bad the witness been 
confined to the murder of Steunenberg 
alone, which be testified he had com
mitted for money paid him by the “ in
ner circle” of the Western Federation 
of Miners. Including Haywood.

Under cross-examination. Orchard 
admitted stealing sheep be bad no uae 
for and also that be had boasted of 
committing a highway robbery in San 
Francisco he had never committed at 
all.

Tales Are Hardly Credible.
The feature of tee trial so far has 

been the testimony oi Orchard.
According to hia own testimony, he 

la a fiend Incarnate. The tales that he 
continued to tell from the witness 
stand upon cross-examination and In 
which he invariably figured as one of 
xe principals are hardly credible, and 

unless the prosecution brings forth 
strong evidence to support the story 
of his crimes, which, he said, were 
nearly all instigated by the Western 
Federation of Miners. It la hard to 
conceive how a Jury of fair-minded 
men could convict the accused. ,

With a sang frold which possibly 
has never can seen before in any 
criminal under similar circumstance*. 
Orchard, by bis own confession, atsndi 
as the slayer of It men. has admitted 
that he abandoned wife and child, and 
in his croea-pxamlnation has added ar
son to his already long list of crimes. 
In tact, according to his own testi
mony, which was brought out In a 
grilling cross-examination, this man 
has confessed to almost every crime 
beginning with lying and petit lar
ceny.

He admitted that frequently be told 
of exploits which existed only in bis 
own imagination, but were related 
with a view of gaining the admiration 
of hia friends for the temerity be dis
played In the commission of crime.

Orchard Is a Wary Witness. ^  
For sev- ral days m succession Law

yer Richardson, for the defease, pur
sued the cross-examination of Or
chard concerning hia confession of the 
aeries of murders and plottings. The 
witness, with remarkable stability, ad
hered in the mala to bis story and 
shrewdly refused to commit himself as 
to precise dates.

-  44 was !n regard to his having been 
secretly in the employ of tbs mine 
owners that tbs tas lmony brought the 
most damaging admissions. This the 
witness tried to explain by the claim 

t that be was double-crossing the ene
mies of the miners’ federation

In a telegram to the an- 
itioa ot the Western Fed 

jat Denver, said that 
liar of the 

I that he in
to refute him,

FRISCO MAYOR ASKS RELEASE
SCHMITZ APPLIES ON WRIT OF 

HABEAS CORPUS.

Newport News, Va.: Tuesday the 
waters of Hampton Roads gave up 
the bodies ot four mure victims of the : 
Minnesota launch, disaster, two dead 
midshipmen and two blue Jackets l>e- | 
ing picked up about a mile off Fort 
Woll (riprap) within, a half mile of 
where the launch tyas sunk. The 
corpses were those of Midshipmen 
Walter Carl Ulrich and Herbert Le 
pnder Holden, Seaman H. L. Vanborn 
and Coalpasser Jesse Conn.

Rear Admiral Emory, commanding 
the Atlantic fleet In Hampton Rhodes, j 
left for Washington Tuesday night, it 
Is understood that be goes to the cap
ital to make a complete report of the 
tragedy and confer with the Navy 
Department In regard to the investi
gation which is to begin shortly. Ad 
miral Emory said to the representa
tive ot the Associated Press that the 
t^odies of eight of the eleven men who 
were on the ill-fated launch had been 
n-oovered. .1

Those still missing are Midshipmen 
H. C. Murfln, Wisconsin, of the Min
nesota; Beamon R. H. Dobson, New 
York, and Ordinary Seaman M A 
Bleer, both of the Minnesota.

Attorneys Declare Imprisonment woulo 
Cauee His Death From 

Disease.

San Francisco, Caf.—Mayor Eugene 
Schmits’s attorneys applied to the dls 
trlct court of appeals for the release 
of the mayor on bail on writ-of habeat 
corpus. Sixteen showings are made in 
the appeal, and at least one of then 
Is decidedly sensational, it Is a dec 
•ration by his attorneys that ths 
mayor is suffering from an incurable 
disease and that imprisonment in a 
Jail would cauee his death. It Is un 
tiers food that the disease referred to 
is an affection of the kidneys, and that 
It has advances to a serious stage.

The petition alleges that the section 
of the penal code under which th« 
mayor was ordered into custody is un 
constitutional in that the petttidfer is 
deprived of his liberty without du« 
process of law. The petltloo further 
alleges that imprisonment of the 
mayor Is in furtherance of a conspiracy 
by Rudolph Spreckeis and others 
through a coercive power over the 
board of supervisors, who have con 
feased their guilt of bribery, to usurp 
the office of mayor and secure full po. 
lltical control of the affairs of Sen 
Francisco by removing all appointive 
officers of the city by arbitrary, Illegal 
and revolutionary means.

By reason of the grave and serious 
questions that must arise from carry 
log out such a scheme ths petitioner 
urgaa that the facts alleged constitute 
such extraordinary circumstances as 
will Justify the court as a matter of 
discretion in admitting the petitioner 
to b a i l . _________ _______
Americans Entartainad by Emperor.
Kiel. Germany—Emperor William 

gav# what might be called an 
American evening on the imperial 
yacht Hobensollera. He had Ambassa
dor Tower, Andrew Carnegie. Joeeph 
Wharton. LieuL Commander Howard, 
the United States naval attache of 
building, and Lieut. Commander Gib
bons. the United States naval attache 
at London, to dinner and kept them in 
conversation for some time after
wards.

COFFEE CRASH IMPENDS.
Much Depends Upon Brasilian Con

gress’ Action.
, Rio de Janeiro: Coffee troubles 
have put the Bank of Brazil In a seri
ous condition, it having loaned £L- 
>00.000 to the government of Hao Pau
lo and £500.0011 to the Wllle Company. 
It Is generally believed that congress 
will authorise the government to guar 
xntee a loan.

The French-Belgian-Canadlan syn
dicate complains of the attitude of the 
government of Sao Paulo. The syndi
cate purchased the 8orocaba Railway 
and has already paid £280,000. Never
theless the legislature has not yet 
sanctioned the sale.

Troops Battle with Yaquia 
Guayamas. Mexico.—Word has Just 

reached Colonel Alberto, military 
chief, that troops of the national guard 
under Francisco Cotab, wiped out a 
village of 50 Indians north of Ortis. 
in the Cetlo Do Las Lajaa. Six Yaquis 
wars killed. A number of prisoners 
were taken. U ia understood ail the 
prisoners will be deported to tho 
Qutntanarro In the extreme southern 
part of the republic.

COUNTY JUDCE CIVES NOTICE.
Says Ha Will tasus No Liconaas If 

Saloons Violate Ruling.
i Austin, Tex.; It Is possible that 
Ike liquor dealers will have the op
portunity to teat the attorney gener
al’s construction of the Baskin Mc
Gregor liquor regulation bill in Travis 
sounty, as the county Judge of this 
county has given notice that he In- 
.ends following the provisions of the 
law and the attorney general’a opin
ion to the letter. The county Judge 
says he will Issue no permit if the 
'aw Is violated as construed by the at
torney general. This means that the 
'ocal liquor dealers must remain 
close/ during the ten days following 
July IS, or go Into ihe courts with 
soma proceeding permitting them to 
remain open until the new license la 
Issued.

First Act of Receivership Was to Cal) 
for an Inventory— State's Judg 

merit, $1,500,000, Secure.

Galveston, Tex : Attorney General 
R. V. Davidson, when his attention 
wan called Wednesday to the proceed- 
IngH of the Federal court appointing 
a second receiver- for the Waters 
IMerce Oil Company, said:

“The District Court at Austin hav
ing already appointed a receiver for 
the Waters Fierce Oil Company, and 
having thus taken legal custody of 
all the property of that company in 
Texas, that court acquired- exclusive 
Jurisdiction over such property, and 
the action of the oil company in fil
ing a supersedeas borid did not oust 
the jurisdiction of the State court, 
but only suspended the execution of 
judgment until the defendant's appeal 
could be decided by the appellate 
courts of Texas In my Judgment the 
Federal court could not and has not 
acquired Jurisdiction of the property 
of the Waters Fierce Oil * Copan y in 
Texas, already In the custody, of the , 
State court, aud the Judgment of the 
Federal court appointing a receiver 
can not be sustained If suchv,be the 
law, then any receivership in any 
court of competent Jurisdiction could 
tie nullified by the defendaut appeal
ing from the order ap|io|nting the re
ceiver and then applying to another 
court for a second receiver pending 
the apiieal. thereby ousting the frst 
court of all custody and Jurisdiction 
of the property.”

While the above statement Is all 
that Attorney General Davidson watt’d 
give out for publication, the prevail
ing sentiment now is that a tight is on 
for the custody of the Water* Pierce 
propen tea bet w en  Ihe two receivers 
who hxve been appointed, the one be
ing Reetvvr Kckhardt apitoln'ed by 
the IHatrict Covet of Trtivis County, 
and the other being Receiver Dorches
ter. appointed by Federal Judge Bry
ant at Hibernian on Wednesday. It 
Is probable that Receiver Kckhardt 
will apply to Judge Bryant to vacate 
this second receivership, and in caso 
this is done the matter will perhaps 
be carried to the Federal appellate 
courts.

' Cox Goss to Palsstln*.
, Palestine, Tex,: Mr. William Broyiea 
Tuesday resigned as manager of the 
Palestine Electric Company, J. R Cox 
of Galveaton being appointed to suc
ceed him. Mr. Cox ia a man of lengthy 
experience in this business, having 
been manager of the Brush Electric 
Company of Gal vest on for several 
years.

To Tost Grazing Laffd Law.
Denver, Colo.—An Hg«rement was 

reached between Colorado repre
sentatives elf* the range Interests 
and officials of the ’ Interior depart
ment under which Fred Light of As
pen. Is to become plaintiff In a friead- 
ly suit in the Colorado district court 
to test the powers of the government 
to forbid grexlng on government 
domain, unfenced, but Included in re
serves. •

Found Guilty of Fraud.
Colnmbua, Ohio.—W. B. 

a lumber agent, waa found 
by a Jury of defraudlag 
by presenting voucher 
for the btty electric 
which were a

A Singular Cargo.
, Now Orleans, La.: Exporting wasps 
to Algeria. Africa, to exterminate 
horse flies is the latest and novel ex
periment that the Louisiana Crop Pest 
Commission has on foot. These 
wasps, commonly known as “horse 
guards.” are found at Cameron, below 
Lake Charles. ,

AFTER THE JAPS. N
Thinks Soma of Thom In Jsffsrson 

May Have Bosn Smuggled
Beaumont. Tex.: O. J. Palmer, an 

J Immigration Inspector for the United 
States Government, arfved In the city 

1 Thursday morning and began to make 
inquiries regarding the landing of Jap
anese laborers la this section Mr Pal* 
mer secured a buggy shortly after 
arriving In the city and went to tho 
Hoopea rice farm, tn the southern 

| end of the county, and along Taylora 
i Bayou. This rice farm waa purchased 
I some time ago by Japanese and of 
late many Japanese laborers have 

! been arriving here, most of whom 
went down to this farm to work In tbs 

i rice fields.
It Is said that a great many of tho 

laboring class of that nationality have 
been amuggled Into the country from 
acrosa tho Mexican border during the 
laat few montha They did not de
sire to pasa the teat of the Immigra
tion department before entering, and 
ao made the trip across the border 
line in the night. , Of late there have 
been a great many Japanese labor
ers arriving for work in the sawmills 
of thia section, as well as for work 
In the rice fields.

Martinss Indicted for Arson.
Ban Antonio, Tex.: The grand Jury 

Wednesday returned an Indictment 
against E. H. Martinez, charging him 
with arson. He is accused of attempt
ing to burn the Eagle Cafe, of which 
be Is proprietor. Other indictments are 
as follows Sam Magness, assault to 
murder; Joe Sheridan, theft from the 
person, and Herman 8u!llvan, theft 
from the person.

Child Almost Asphyxiatsd.
Smltbvtlle. Tex.: Little Kathryn, the 

(-year-old daughter of Dispatcher J. J. 
Dermnny, narrowly escaped death 

j Tuesday morning Her mother was 
cleaning th« bathtub with gasoline and 
left the little one for a few minutes. 
When she returned she found the child 
In the tub unconscious. After working 
with the child for some time the doc- 

; tor finally revived her.

One Revival Closed, Another Begun. 
, Marlin, Tex.: A revival meeting, afy 

ter being conducted for the past two 
weeks at the Methodist church, dosed 
Sunday, and a meeting begun at the 
First Baptist Church, in which Rev. 
O. C. Coleman Is assisting the pastor. 
Rev. M. F. Andrews.

To Bs Equipped With Sand Pump.
Orange, Tex.: The new dredge, 

shell and sand boat belonging to Ire
land Braa, of Beaumont was brought 
to this dty Monday morning, where 
she wlW^beXequipped with a ten-inch 
sand pump. 'Rhe was brought around 
by the tug Alb^Vta.

Little’s End Is Near.
Smith, Ark.: “Governor John 

said Dr. Pittman, his family phy
today. “ He was restless and 

wakeful Wednesday night, did not 
take kindly to nourishment^ pulse 150. 
mind clear, subject to sinking spells

ly tc heart stimulants, w*riy all

Good Rain In Klnnsy County, 
i Spofford, Tex.: A good rain fell here 
' Tuesday morning, about one Inch. Re-, 
ports Indicate that the rain was gen- 

: etal over Kinney county.

Louisiana Stats Elks’ Lodga. 
Lake Charles, La.: The Louisiana 

8tate lodge of Elks met here today, 
bat no business of importance was 
transacted. They wtU ha ta session

l
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COST IN HUMAN LIVES
Spanning Wide Rivers, Erecting Skyscrapers, 

Boring Tunnels and Subways, Not Done 
i Without Many Fatalities.

Tales of Heroism Relieve Recital of Appalling Disasters—  
Hairbreadth Escapes and Startling Adventures Form 

Part of the Building Up of the Great City of the 
Future— “Immune*" Sought All Over Earth.

work may be created. Engineer* and 
builders say that the sacrifice is in
evitable. SI* tunnel systems are be 
inn constructed under the North and 
Hast riven* According to one esti 
mate, there ia one tnan killed in them, 
on an average, for every day of the

death John A. Roebllng. the first en- 
girn-er in chief, lost his life as the re
sult of his responsibilities and an in
jury received while at work on the 
bridge. His eldest son. Col. W. A 
Kocbllng. succeeded him, but the 
bridge was still In its early stages 
when he became an invalid from ex-year. A well known engineer has es

11 mated that everyu floor of a modern jK>#urr overwork aud anxiety
building of pretentious site has cost i __
a life, either In the forests where the _
timber has been cut. in the coal and Border *'>"»">'*■
Iron mlnca. and stone quarries, the j Some of the escapes, miraculous as 
aieel mills, the caissons sunk deep Tn j they seemed to be. were not without 
the earth for the foundations, or in' their suggestions of humor One
the steel superstructures 
lacelike to the sky.

that rise

airbreadth Escapes
Vet the spirit of adventure walks 

and In hand with death While many 
lives were lost that the Brooklyn aud

workman fell from the Manhattan 
anchorage to the ground. 80 feet be
low. struck a pile of lumber, aud lived 
to tell of It. He struck the lumber 
with such force that he broke one of 
the planks neatly in the middle. An
other workman plunged Into one of

Wlillaniaburg bridges might be built. «h« »«U hole# in the Brooklyn lower, 
there were escapes by the workmen At the bottom. 104 feet below, wav a 
engaged on them that would seem pool of water with an emptj cement 
grotesque and Improbable if put Into ( barrel floating around in it. The fall 
a novel. A man may die for every day
o f the year during the construction 
of a casaion or river tunnel, but the 
men who escape tell stories that 
would enhance the fame of Hugo. Toe. 
or Eugene Sue. The sacrifice of life

ing man' landed on the barrel and 
rolled off Into the water. He was 
only slightly hUtt.

An unprecedented record was made 
when the Williamsburg bridge was 
built between .1 t*S>7 and 1904. Al

in public works, too. is s story apart i-tbough as many as 250 men worked 
from the record of seven lives’ ended 1 at once under compressed air In the
by violence in this city f«vr every day 
In the year. It takes no count of the

(sisaona. not a single death from the 
bends** was reported The hard

men. women and children killed by j lessons of the Brooklyn bridge cals
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attacked by caisson disease, but none [ 
of them ended fatally.

This great public work was not to 
be accomplished, however, without 
file usual tribute of human life. The/ 
working force on the bridge varied 
from 400 to - 800 men. Twenty of 
them were killed, mostly by falls: A* 
was the case with the Brooklyn 
bridge, some of the escapes were 
grotesque, some almost miraculous.'

1 » 
Williamsburg Bridge Fire.

Many New Yorkers will recall'the 
splendid spectacle one night early in 
November, 1902, when burning oil and 
woodwork atop the Manhattan tower 
of the bridge siione over the city like 
a blazing meteor. Then the firemen, 
powerless to fight the blaze 100 feet 
in the air, watched the flames spread

\l

y
those killed or Injured, 156 were 
workmen, three belonged to the en
gineering staff, and 17 were persons 
not connected with the operations, 
in the two years the subway cost 16 
lives, all but one of the victims belug 
workmen. Again in J902 the list was 
formidable. Twenty-one lives were 
lost anti 214 persons were hurt, 199 
of them bping employes.

Dangers of Compressed Air.
With all precautions it is apparent

ly impossible to prevent “ the bends” 
claiming its victims. Two “sand 
hogs' died in one day last October, 
for instance, because, as the doctors 
believed, they had passed too quickly 
from the conipressed airlocks to the 
surface. A conspicuous example was 
the death of young Cbanning Bullard

A
EXAMPLE OF TRUE CHIVALRY.

New York.—Not millions of dollars j terminal works. 20 In the Belmont 
• lone, nor the skill of designers, nor tunnel, two In the subway borings un- 
the cunning of craftsmen enter Into der the Hast river, and three In the 
the making of a gioat city. Sky- Hudson comi>aiiy's terminal at Church 
scrapers, bridges, tunnels and sub- and Dey streets.
wavs must be purchased at a hea\ > Tke erection of the Brooklyn bridge 
cost of human life Few realize h..w m;o and 1882 advanced to
many men die that a great public j thw accompaniment of casualty and

V  &
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accidents In the streets—one victim 
for every stir set.

A hint of the sacrifice of life In pub
lic works was found In the records of 
the board of coroners In Manhattan. 
Last year there were J;160 deaths by 
violence in the boroughs, and 684, or 
hearty one-third, were caused by falls, 
explosions, the collapse of earth In ex
cavations* premature blasts, and fall
ing rocks and timbers. The river fun
nels were pushed forward at the cost 
of 68* lives, or 43 In the Pennsylvania

sons had been well l«arned.| At firs' 
the “sand hogs" worked In eight-bout 
shifts The working periods were 
gradually reduced as the caissons 
sank deeper and#deeper beneath the 
river bed. until, when the workmen 
were 107 feet below water level, the 
shifts had been reduced to two a day 
of 46 minutes each. The “sand hogs'* 
were provided with dressing rooms, 
hot baths, steam elevators to carry
them to the surface, and plenty of ___ .
hot coffee. 8ome of the men were of casualties

to the swaying foot bridges until they 
became great festoons of running 
Are.

Several men were on the bridge at 
the time, but they all escaped. One 
of them crossed the traverse platform 
from one blazing foot bridge to the 
other just as the burning structure 
fell. For awhile he hung there over 
the river swaying to and fro like a 
spider whose web Is torn by the 
wind. Then he climbed to the big 
rable overhead and crawled slowly to 
the Brooklyn tower.

When the bridge was nearly fin
ished a riveter slipped on ati Icy plat
form and fell 150 feet lo the Fast 
river. Ho turned several somersaults 
on iiis way down, struck the water 
with a great splash, and was fished 
out almost uninjured. Later a rivet
er's apprentice stepped on a greasy 
girder, slipped and fell to the ground, 
100 feet benenth. Ho lauded In a 
heap of sand, get up and looked 
around, as ho raid , later, “ to sac If 
he was doa:!." ilia only injuries 4r*rc 
a broken arm and some brulsca.

Lives Lest In Subway.
In the building of the subway 

there have been nearly 7v0 accidents, 
costing 90 lives, or four victims for 
every milo of track. Hardly tad the 
.vork beeq started, in 190), when fall- 
ng rock in the couth heading of the 

One Hundred cn l Sixty-eighth street 
unnel killed flvn workmen and in

jured two others.
The explosion cf dynamite In the 

rame section of the work, near Forty- 
- oeonrt serect, on January 27, 1902. 

battered the windows for blocks 
lround nnd killed fivo personv four 
if them being in the Murray Hill 
tctcl. In October, 1903, another fall 
if rock tear Fort Cccrso killed ten 
,vorkm:n.

It was net thesn mere srrlous acci- 
lenta, Lowevcx, that swelled the list 
if dead In subway buckling to a for- 
nidabio Utah Father was it the 
asualty to single workmen or to 

,onio careless by si and qr—den th in 
he dark reces cs c l  the l ast river 

.unneis or a Ilarlom bluff, tho re
mits of a misstep that sent a work
man crashing into the dojths of an 
open trench, injuries from falling 
Umbers, or lives snuffed cut by mis
calculated blasts, or an avalanche of 
soggy soil. In 1900, w£en the sub
way was started, 27 workmen and 
eight outsiders were Involved In acci
dents more or less serious. Con
structive work was in progress at 
many points in 1901, and t

M m *#™  dmcoi/rcrotie r/asr ̂  our or a  noooro avrsoN
on January 8, last. Bullard was a 
big, husky fellow, a graduate of Cam* 
bridge Latin sehool, and an expert 
electrician. He started to learn tun
neling. and decided to begin at the ] 
bottom by becoming a “sand hog.” . 
He passed the examinations and went j 
to work on a Monday morning as a 
hydraulic fitter in the Pennsylvania 
tunnel under the Fast river. When 
he came to the surface that night he 
almost fainted with “ the bends." The i 
physician took him back Into the tun
nel. put him In the medical airlock 
at the foot of tho shaft, and, a3 Is 
usually the ca »e, "rehomprescej” hlr.i 
—that Is, treated hl.u under th3 pres
sure of compressed air. Tho next 
morning Billiard wa* unconscious. Ha 
was scut lo a hcspBal. and died that 
evening. In his case it was said that 
he had Bright's d'sease which djvei- 
oped Tapldiy under air pre33uro.

Search W crid'fcr “ Immune*.”

Modern Lover Proves Himself Equal 
to Heroes of the Past.

There was a moment of profound 
silence. He was thp first,to speak.

“ You are richer than I am," he fal 
terod, with emotion.

She bowed her head, replying noth
ing. But now the true nobility of his 
character manifested itself.

“ Yet for all that I am no better 
than you are!" he cried, and folded 
her to his breast.

And when, her conscience accusing 
her, she tried to tell him that not 
only her father but four of her uncles 
were Pittsburg millionaires, be sealed 
her lips with kisses, and would hear 
nothing.—Puck.

THE REORGANIZED NEW YORK 
* LIFE IN8URANCE COMPANY.

The new Board of Trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Company, 
chosen by the policyholders under the 
Armstrong laws, has taken charge of 
the company’s affairs and has begun 
the work of reorganisation.

In choosing the principal officers of 
the company, the Board has adhered 
to. the idea that a life insurance com
pany should be managed by life In
surance men. The new president Is 
Darwin P. Kingsley, a college bred 
man of good New England stock, who 
has been In the company’s service In a 
variety of capacities for a period of 
nearly twenty years. In the parlance 
of life Insurance, he "began with the 
rate book" and has advanced step by 
step up to his present position.

The first vice president of the com
pany Is Thomas A. Buckner, who has 
served the company for more than a 
quarter of a century,—Indeed has 
never had any other business connec
tion.

Associated with these men are 
others long trained in the company's 
service, each an expert in his own de
partment of work. Wm. E. Ingersoll, 
who has for many years had charge 
of the company’s great business In 
Europe, Is one of the second vice pres
idents, and will continue at the head 
of the company's office In Paris.

Rufus W. Weeks, who has been In 
the company’s service for nearly forty 
years, ranks next to Mr. Buckner as 
vice president, and continuous as chief 
actuary of the company.

The policyholders have expressed 
thetr belief in this company In no un
certain terms. The upheaval in life in
surance within the last two years has 
resulted in a great deal of misunder
standing and policyholders, alarmed on 
matters which were not very clear to 
them, have been disposed to give up 
their coniracts at a heavy sacrifice. 
This has not been true In the New York 
Life to any great extent. The com
pany had $2,000,000,000 insurance on 
its books when the life insurance in
vestigation began, and while the laws 
of the State o f  New York now do not 
permit any company to write over 
$150,1)00,000 a year (which is about 
one-half the New York Life formerly 
did), the company's outstanding busi
ness still exceeds $2,000,000,000.

Policyholders generally will be still 
further reassured by this aetlon of the 
Hoard, as It places at the head of the 
:ompany to protect their interests men 
rf thorough trqlnjng and uucxccptioiv 
able character ,

'

Hicteric Island for Sale.
Pnasay is’aad. in tho laaer Heb

rides. which lies between the main
land of Scotland and the Isle of Skye, 
has failed to find a purchaser at the 
upset .price of 1225.000 placed upon It. 
Its name is the Scandinavian for "the

I  The necessity of •obtaining* “ s ir l  I lace of the rce deer." and the shoot- 
hogs" with theso peculiar physical 1 Inga, with the mansion house and 
qua’ iflcatlons, wtih tunnel bullying ia 6rcunds a*, the southern end, const!- 
till3 city to an extent hitherto ua- tute the chief value cf the Lland. 
precedented for tunnel workers, and Near the northern end aro the ruins 
not a little difficulty in obtaining tho of Crochet castle, the residence of Its 
required number. The Pennsylvania ancient lairds, the MacLecds. la 
railroad, for instance, literally Celtic lore Raasay has a place and la 
searched the world for men of ex- England literature It Is mentioned in 
perience to build tho tunnels. On 8amuel Johnton's "Journey to the
the cros3towu shafts they have scores 
of Austrians who get thetr experience 
in the Simplon tunnel. The engineers 
and foremen include men who havo 
tunneled in Egypt, South Africa and 
England. As many as 5,000 men havo 
been employed at one time on the Me- 
Adco tunnel project On account of 
tho constant menace to life and limb, 
their wages a.e p.-u.iortionateiy*larga.

Wester** Islands of Scotland."

Chief Cause of Danger. ,
Ti e inrga number of casualties on 

(ho North river works is explained 
by tho pcculav difficulties of the 
worU. The East river tunnels were 
driven largely through rock. In the 
North ilvcr the tunnels -must be 
driven through masses of soft silt, 
varying from ooxint mud to treacher
ous quicksands. Tffie compressed air 
must be maintained at a higher pres
sure to keep out the water. The dan
ger ia greatest from a “ blowout” or j 
a leak, witlv its sudden inrush of I 
water. Indeed, the old heading of the vfor beat” 
tunnel which crosses the North river 
at Morton street was abandoned at 
onto time because so many lives were 
lost by "blowouts.'"

Her Disease.
One day Marjorie, aged three, want

ed to play doctor with her sister. 
Marjorio wa3 tho "doctor," and she 
came to make a call on her sister, 
who made believe the was sick. "Do 
you want to know what you've got?” 
the doctor asked, after a critical ex
amination. “ Yes,** faintly assented 
the sick woman. "You've got dirty 
hands,” sgid Marjorie, dropping in dis
gust the wrist on which she had bee* 
feeling the pulse.

Wifely Conaclatlcn.
One of the physicians at s popular 

winter health resort was looking over 
his books one dayTxotntSrlng his. list 
of patients. “ I had a groat ms iy 
more patients last*year than l have 
this,” he remarked to his wife, 
wonder where they have all 
"Well, never mind dear,” she i 
"you know all we can do



SETS 2-CEKT FAREV
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

ANNOUNCES AGREEMENT.

MONTH’S TRIAL IN MISSOURI
Sides Agree to Stay Out of the 

Courts Ponding the Experiment 
—Attomsy-Gensrsl Elated.

Ctty, Mo.—The Missouri 2c 
faro act will go into effect 

and bo riven & three month* 
If at the end of that time the 

should be unremuoerattve, Its 
can then he fought in the 

by the railroads.
The atate officials are temporarily 

fa from enforcing the maximum 
rats law and this case will he 
later in the federal court. 

Judge Smith HtcFherdba. In the 
United States district court here, aft- 
»r handing down an opinion maintain
ing the court's Jurisdiction In 'the 

ordered the promulgation of 
above stated facts, which had been 

to by the attorneys for the 
i and the eighteen Missouri rail- 
i involved. The court In its de- 
t had suggested that the 2c fare 

be given a practical trial 
injunction proceedings prevent- 

it be considered.
8. Hadley, attorney general, 

the 2c bill:
La end of three months the 

to litigate the reason 
the question of 

of the state and fed- 
determine the question 
out and the state ha* 

of iU rights or advantages.
suits l have brought 

B railroad companies on the 
rates ia the state court will

reason ableness of the state 
a more speedily hear* and 

by the federal coot: on ac 
! the fact that practically all 

weary to the deter 
uu been already taken there 
will be heard and decided tn 

The state ia in the better 
win the esse under the act 

ft was under the law ot 
that the order made la 
and a substantial victory

JOBBERS* TROUBLES.

LIGHTNING KILLS THREE..

Ths New Law Will Worry Dealers in 
Food and Drugs.

Washington D. C.—Trouble Is 
brewing lor Joboers and wholesale 
dealers of food and drug products un
der ths construction placed upon the 
pure food-and drugs act by ths depart
ment of agriculture. Under the law, 
ths manufacturer'of a particular line 
o f food or drug products may obtain 
from the department a guaranty of ths 
purity or wholesomeness of products. 
To the manufacturer whose products 
have been passed upon by officials of 
the department of agriculture, a aerial 
number ia issued as an Identification 1 
of the products inspected and found 
to be manufactured and labeled in ac- i 
eordance with the law. Until re- I 
cently U was supposed that this guar- ( 
anty would bold good throughout tha 
distribution and sale of the products, ! 
but the department of agriculture | 
bolds that ft does not.

The new law requires tbat the guar- j 
anty shall be from the person who 
sold the goods to the person charged 
with the offense. Thus if A ft Co. tell 
to B A Co. and give a guaranty, ths 
former’s guaranty is not a valid de
fense for C A Co. against any action 
under the. food and drugs act. as the 
last named purchased the goods from 
B and Co. It la the intention of the 
agricultural department soon to issue 
a regulation regarding this matter, 
which -probable will create wide Inter
est among Jobbers and wholesale deal
ers all over the country# It will be 
necessary for them. In order fully to 
protect their Interests, to Insist upon 
direct guaranties from all those from 
whom they purchase food and drug 
products. ffl

IN MEMORY OF McKINLEY.

Is Vlaited by Fatal 
•torm.

Mich.—F^ank Stlrner 
by lightning while

prucw tree here. The
Mm clinging to the

of his reason. Neigh 
by Uia chattering were 

she him understand their 
> climb down, and a fire 
j be called to bring the

killed while 
near Kalarna- 

Curtla w* 
at Onaway. Che

n farmer, was killed 
ar Buckley, In Oraml

Cans county. Mr*. 
Graham was thrown Into 

by a stroke of light 
a fish pole from her 
nd recovered her at*- 

body, but the woman 
the lake, minimising 
ere are bone* for her

EDITOR PROTESTS.

Reiteration of Property to 
ths Church.

CuifL—Congressman Go 
cf El Muntfo, cabled Seo 
protesUng against the pur 

Cuban church property, 
old customs house, for 

|t on which ex 
JO. He advocates the resto 

property to the church 
Ion of new buildings, 

the money In the 
giving employment to 

Mageen recently for- 
report to Washington, 

Ucn of the quea- 
tb ' re.

«■■■■ ----------
Exhausted. 

Me.—Tho entire 
lteatlary build- 

rh r rat has 875,00<> 
ad of.

coming In. War 
that this d*>onon 

f> than had 
shows

White Marble Obelisk to Bs Dedicated 
In September.

-------------- -

Buffalo New York — The obelisk j 
erected here by the at. e of New York 
and the city of Buffalo, In memory of ' 
the late President McITInley, who met 
his death while a visitor to Buffalo, . 
will be dedicated in the first week in j 
September. The obelisk is a pure I 
white marble shaft 80 feet la height 
On two sides of the pedestal are In
scribed the record of William McKIn- ! 
ley as a soldier and a statesman. Oo j 
the north aide Is the following: }

•'William McKinley died In Buffalo I 
Sept. 14, 1901. the victim of a trench- j 
erons assassin, who shot the president 
as he was extending to him the hand 
of friendship.'

Facing east west, north and south 
from the angles of the pedestal are 
four sleeping lions of marble and of 
heroic site. m

ROOSEVELT. HUGHES AND MOSES. '
Massachusetts Bishop Finds a Resem

blance in the Three.

Ithaca, New York—Rt. Reverend 
William Lawrence, the ProUstant 
episcopal bishop of Massachusetts, de 

livered the baccalaureate sermon at 
Cornell. Bishop Lawreuce drew his 
text from the Ufe of Moses. He de
nounced the theologians who rush to 
amiH to attack scientific discoveries 
and the biblical criticism which 
seemed to Jeopardise the Scriptures. 
He declared this attitude shows a 
fundamental lack uf faith in Ood's 
trust. Rlsucp Lawrence said that Theo
dore Roosevelt end Gov. Hughes re  
semblec Motes in tbat they have be
come successful Under* by sheer force 
of character agaln.t seemingly i> 
supers ble obstacles.

Dr. William Osier Denounced.
Los Angeles, Cal.—A resolution, do- 

nouncing^Dr. William Osier as 
Medical nihilist,’' and refuting his the
ories regarding the ape limit, was in
troduced In the convention of the Na
tional Electric Medical association by 
Drs. C. G. Winter, of Minneapolis, anJ 
K. G. Sharp, of Guthrie, Okie. The 
resolution was reierred to tha advis
ory board and Will bo reported back 
to the convention for action.

Off to ths Peaaa Conference.
, Paris—Qen. Horace Porter and Gca. 
J. W. Foster of the American ae ic .v  
ticn to the peace conference left 
Paris for The Hs u *  cp the lamo 
train which took Ambassador Nelido f, 
chief of the Russian Jalgatlon, h.xJ- 
od by ex-Premlcr Bougeoun

*""* Husband and Wife Dead.
Lna Aagales—Fred E. Ednon, a

lodging house keeper, ahot and In
stantly killed his wife and then blew 
tils head off. The couple had frequent
ly quarreled over„ financial matters, 
they came from Oakaloota, la., 
tims Li<

ybymwwBpMpaMB

' Injury from Mosquitoes.
New Jersey has many places Ideal 

!n situation and accessibility, and one 
such place developed rapidly to a cer
tain point and there it stood, halted 
by the mosquitoes that bred in the 
surrounding marsh lands, Country 
club, golf, tennis and other attrac
tion! ceased to attract when attention 
was necessarily focused on^the biting 
or stinging pests that Intruded every
where, and the tendency was to sell 
out. But the owners were not ready 
to quit without a fight, and an im
provement society was formed which 
consulted with my office and followed 
my advice. In one year the bulk of 
the breeding area was drained, mos- 
quitpea have since been absent al
most entirely; one gentleman, not a 
large owner, either, told me his pfop- 
erty had Increased $60,000 in value, 
and new settlers began to come in. 
This year one of the worst breeding 
areas of the olden day was used as 
a camping gorund, and 100 new resi
dence* are planned for next year.— 
Prof. John B. Smith, In the Popular 
Science Monthly.

With a Proviso.
"When universal peace is finally es

tablished.” said Alfred H. Love, the 
president of the Universal Peace un 
ion. In an Interview In Philadelphia, 
"then many a man who now ridicules 
tha peace movement will claim to 
have been its lifelong champion. It 
is always so. We thump and kick a 
poor, weak, struggMng movement at 
Its Inception, and when it has succeed 
ed and no longer needs our help, we 
give tt the most solicitous support 
There was once a young lady whoas 
betrothed, a very poor young man. 
was about to set out for South Amerl 
ca to seek hia fortune In tha rubber 
trad*. As h* took his leave of bar ths 
night before his departure, he said 
tremulously: ’And you swear to be 
true to me. Irene?’ ’Yes, Heber.’ cried 
tha girl; ‘yes—if you're successful.’ "

The Mules Understood.
A story ia told of Senator Knot* 

Kelson, who'Tfpent some of his early 
years In n logging camp. H* there 
discovered the necessity of certain 
emphatic language In order to make 
mules move. “All varieties” of 
tongues were In demand In that camp: 
Scandinavian. German. Italian—but 
none of the words used seemed to 
have the explosive fore* to adjust 
the tempo of the mule to the desired 
pace. Along came a strapping Irish
man, who used some popular exple
tives. usually Indicated In print by
blank, blank, o r ------— —. The mules
moved! “There’s a language all 
mules understand.” said tb* Irishman 
—“and It's not me mother tongue, 
aytber.”—Joe Mitchell Chappie, in 
National Magazine.

Just th* Sis*.
“I understand dat dere will be sev

eral bogus animals on de stage,” said 
the long and lanky tramp as he read 
the sign *'8upes Wanted.”

"Tea.” replied the short and stout 
wayfarer, “ I am going to play de head 
of da elephant and me fat pardner la 
going to play de hind legs.” .

“Hm! Then I suppose dere la no 
chanc* for a tall, thin aupa like meT

”Oh. yea. pard, you could. play da 
neck of do giraffe.”

But. They Had Not.
At a political meeting tha chair

man naked at the end of the candi
date’s speech whether "anny giutle- 
nmn has anny question to ask?”

Seme one rose and propounded an 
Inquiry mildly critical of the prevail
ing political belief. A politlriau bo-* 
hind raked a club and -struck Mm la 
the floor. The chairman looked round 
and as!:ed quietly: “Anny•other gla- 
tleman a question to ask?”

COCXOr.’3 FCCO TALK

TREATMENT INDUCED7 A CHILL.

Rsmedy Given in Hospital Tent Must 
Havs Been Pleasant.

The captain tells a story which runs ! 
something like this: In cauip one 
morning the first sergeant reported (
that Private B------had a chill. “ Is it
a serious one?” asked the captain j 
“Wall, sir, I don’t know Just how serl 1 
ous it Is, but It's a big one, for It 
seems to be all over him, and he 
weighs 200 pounds. On seeing him 
the captain found him looking rather 
blue, and lqstructed the first sergeant 
to send him to the surgeon In charge 
of a corporal.

Boon after breakfast the captain 
saw tb* corporal and asked him how 
th* man was getting on. “Oh. he's 
a)J right now," was the reply. ‘‘I took 
him up to the hospital tent, and when 
I saw what kind of medicine the doc

and Navy Life.

“Th* Armless Man”
Said, “ It wasn't money he wanted, but 
somebody to scratch his back.” There 
are many with strong arms and witl
ing hands that have that same yearn
ing. Hunt's Cure will make back 
scratching, or any other old scratch 
lng totally unnecessary 
out any itching sensation that ever 
happened, and It does It right now. 
One application relieves.

Advanced.
“ Hiram,” said Mrs. Kornkob to her 

husband, who was reading the Weekly 
Screech, “ they aay that Jones man 
who has taken the farm next to ours 
Is mighty Intellectual.”

“ I guess b* la.” replied Farmer 
Kornkob “ Ha knows four different 
almanacs by heart.” — Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

A Vaiuabla Homs Recipe.
If your stomac h ia out of sort*, get the 

following article* imm > <>ur .druggist and 
mix well in a bottle. One oum-e Com 
pound Tincture of Cmrhooa: one ounce of 
Proeene Compound and half a pint of 
Sherry Wine, take in teaepoonful doace 
before meal* sad at bed time ia water.

NERVOUS COLLAPSE
IS OFTEN P R E V E N T E D  BY OH. 

W IL L IA M S ’ P IN K  PILLS.

Taken  W h a n  t h *  F irs t W a rn in g  S y m p 
to m s  A re  N o tic e d  M u c h  N ee d le ss  

S u ffe r in g  M ay Be Saved.
Are you troubled with pallor, lo*« of 

•pints, waves of heat puMHiug over th® 
body, shortness of breath after slight 
exertiou, a peculiar skipping of tha 

i heart beat, jxxv digestion, oold extremi
ties or a feeling of weight and fullness? 
IX) not make the mistake of thinking 
that those are diseaMea in themselves 
and be satisflt-d with temporary relief. 

This is the way the nerv»w give warn* 
i ing that they nr* breaking down. It 

sinTplv means that the blood has beeotn® 
impure and cannot carry enough nourish
ment to the nerves to keep them healthy 
and able to do their work.

-  «* ’ • « -  * - -  * •**» t o o - - * ™
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, however, pre
vents the final breakdown of the nerves 
and the more aerioua <h**•**•■* which 
follow, because the mils act directly 
upon the impure blood, uutkmg it rich, 
red and pure.

Mrs. E. C. Bradley, of 108 ParselLa 
avenue, Rot-heater, N. Y., says:

••I was never very healthy and some 
years ago, when in a run down ooudi- 

\V *noc*tB tion, I suffered a nervous shock, caused 
by a misfortune to a friend. It was so 
great tiiat I was unfitted for work.

“  I was Just weak, low-spirited and 
nervous. I could hardly walk and could 
not bear the least noise. My apiietita 
was poor and 1 did not care for food. I 
couldn't sleep well and once for two 
we. ks got scarcely an hour's sleep. 1 
had severe headac.iie* most of tiie time 
and pains in the hack and spine.

•• I was treated by two doctors, being 
under th* care of one of them for six 
months. I gift no relief and then de
cided to try Dr. Williaras' Pink Pills. I 
soon began to feel better and the im
provement was general. My appetite 
became liearty and my sleep better. 
The lieadaclieN all left and alas) the pains 
in mr back. A few more boxes entirely 
cured me and I was able to go buck to 
work. 1 felt splendid and as though I 
had never been sick.**

Dr. Will lams' Pink Pills are invaluable 
In such diseases as rheumatism, after
effects of tli* grip and fever*, neuralgia. 
St. Vitua' dance and even partial 
paralysis and locomotor ataxia.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold hr 
all druggists, or will be sent, pmr{*uu, 
on receipt of price, 50 <em* per box. a t  
boxes for $2.50, by tiie Dr. W illiams  
Mtxli.-lae Com jinny, Schenectady, K. Y.

Hooper’ s Telle [Cure
-Me*** f f M A J  Is sold by sM druggist*

an a positive guarantee 
to cure Tetter, Eciems, 
Itch of all kind*. Skm 
Eruptions, Ring Worm, 
Dew Poison, CtnpprJ 
Face and Hands, Pim
ples, Dandruff and all 
Scalp Troubles. Corns, 
B u n i o n s ,  bore and 
Sweaty Feet, Etc. Sold 
everywhere, two sizes, 
SOc and $1.00 Bottles.
Does not stain, grease 

or blister. Mailed direct 
on receipt of price.

HOOPER MEDICINE CO.. Dallit, T im .

j

Hat Shot for th* Men.
Speaking at Cardiff. Wales, recent

ly. Miss Gawthorpe. a suffragette, 
stated tbat a brlde'a blushes ar* 
caused by the knowledge of tb* kind 
of man aha la going to marry.

It’s a Hustler.
Hunt’s Lightning Oil la up and do

ing all the time. It cures your aches, 
pains, cuts..burns sod bruises while 
you sleep. Rub a little on your misery 
and feel it disappear.

“ No Grandchildren or Cat*.”
A property owner tn Kingston, a 

London suburb, has posted a notice 
that “ no grandchildren or cats” will 
be allowed on bta premises.

FITS. Rt. VituK ttamo end *11 Nrrvou* 
Due**** permanently rured by l)r Kline’» 
Umt Nerve Rrwtnrrr. Seed for Free U OU 
trial bottle amt treatise Dr. It. 11. Kline 
L4.. Kit Arch St.. I’hiMdrlt.his. IV

In order to also ap tha average man 
correctly, get his estimate of himself 
and knock off 60 per cent.M r * . W l M l n w *  S o e t h la *  •jrr«|»-
fo# <bt.dr*a Wetfelaa. *vftraa <*• *n**. » < ,< -  hv UO*. aliaji p*la.cat** vis) outk. tocalmtU*

Scatter with oae band; ca ber wftb 
two.—German.

THE DEVIL

Selection of Feed Or* of the Moat Im
portant Acta In L!f*.

A Mass, doctor says: “Our health 
and physical and mental happiness 
are so largely under our personal con
tra] that tha proper selection of food 
should be, aed is one ot tha most Im
portant acta in life.

“On this subject. I may say that I 
know of no food equal tn digestibility, 
and more powerful In point of nutri
ment. than the modern Grape Nuts, 
four heaping teaspoons of which la suf
ficient for the cereal part of a fneal, 
and experience demonstrates that the 
user is perfectly nourished frera one*1 
Deal to another.

"1 am convinced that the ettenslve 
cn 1 genera* use cf high class foods cf I 
this character would increase the term 
cf human life, add to the sum total of j 
happiness and very ccnsldernbty Im
prove society In general. 1 am free to 
mention the food, for 1 personally , 
know of its value
'Grape-Nuts food can be used by i 

babes in arms, or adults. It Is ready 
cooked, can be aerved instantly, 
either cold with cream, or with hot

promp-t* peop'* 
to l<a dtiloncx. 
If you WAf't s 

square deal thst will 'areyoumonryand d'*> 
*f»porrumcrt, drop us a postal, with your name 
and povtoffice x lilrret plainly written on it, 
and wf will w-nTrou caul vgaet free. lei. 
how r**ny you u i  t ny tr<>ni utoae.xxy mottle- 
Iv pay men * a standard, lifk^nwlo, v.sbl* 
Typewriter tt Icuilxs low jrx ’4  price; sn 
impmvrd , IvJi*ion 1 hcTV*-n»ph v* th j, «o 
tij'd  Moulded Record*; * lloax co>.» Knutv- 
tail, ami many other art.c oa-sll mh.atd-', 
scrvicustdo. ius:ractive, entertaining, tad 
pens ih!s. | lean,eg.
V. c can save ) m

MUrsai.
THE aOEXCY CO.. U* t i  fill r j t (  It. litmlM. Tn

* **»wt -***»■• s'*■*••■ *fh*

DOLLARS

SICK HEADACHE
rosltlvriy (fifted by 
these J.iltle Fill** 

They also rtUevs art.-
tress from Br*pe{vjta. ln- 
dtgesiiuu sad Tx) Hear* / 
Eating. A perfect, xn- 
«Jf tor DlnlLurs N «»U  
Drowsiness. E'-d To-do ! ] 
In thd Jlooth. Coated j 
Tons')*. Tida tn the | 
TOtirtD UVTlt They ! 

regulate tb* Dowels. Purely Yt êtatte.
SMALL FILL SHALL DOSE. SMALL PSICE.

SRNDABD̂ TffiSOl/111

l | H
HOGLESS *HOGLESS *  LA R D

US G0VEDN.HENT INSPECTION
a t.
v»v

Trie SOUTH^N-COTrONOlLCO.
MVYbBX^.AMWt ATLANTA XB» OVLtANS-1I W * ■x ll> v iin .iA w w n * e e * iv |1

M ntersmiths
' Ch |L|-T o n ic

C H IL L S  fC V C R

CARTERS Genuine M m  S e if
Fac-Simile Signature

OPIUM AND DRINK
u A w e M  i n c t l i e r  C IIU O T IT li r s *  H »b il»C * r* d »t lh «  FUSOY MNITAHIOM by mild, 
WSlSSSm̂ mJBtfWttfl BUBBIIIUIEBa iafo BearasteH seikod*. No «o*»d.orcoxSm -I lM t d l f l  

main. Tho»* wbo can't com* I* S,nitjunm  tliould 
writ* at one* for fre* (rial packaf • of lb* FUR0Y 
N one reiATBINT. S*ai*<l booklet “ A NEW 
LIPK” m t on r«4«ML Writ* DR. PURDY, 
Sait* F. 014 Fannin St., Houston, Tex.
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THE MOST U P-TO - 
DATE AND CO M 
PLETE STOCK IN 
CRO CK ETT

G. L. /V\OORE,T H B  D R U O O I 6 T

Mis** Lizzie Howar<|$ returned 
Tuesday from a vinit to friends ut 
Palestine.

All standard brands, bottled in 
and out of bond, at Hyman's Sa 
loon, lJa lest inf.

Misses Vina and Jessie Smith; 
have returned from their visit to 
(Jolmcsneil and Woodville

o m n m o p - M A D E

are training prestige.

TRY THEM. Shupak Tailoring Co.

S .O C & V  b\ 6T T \ 6 . :
«S'*

Huy it from French, the Drug- 
Ri*t. _  _

G ikhI ice cream at Crysup’s 
Drug Store.

Just a few Brown wagons left 
at Jas. S. Shivers & Co’s.

Crysup’s Drug Store hrf* a com 
plete stock of baseball go<xla.

See A. W. Phillips before you 
buy your groceries and feed stuff.

Re|K>rts o f tine corn crops come 
from some sections of the county.

Edgar Arledge of Trinity spent 
Sunday with his |>arents in Crock
ett.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fast ham 
of Huntsville were the guests of 
relatives in this city Sunday.

W. Q, Lundy of Evansville, Magale, Paul Jones, Parker 
Leon county, is spending the j{ye< Edge wood and Sugar Valley 
week with his parents in Crockett. at Hyjnan’a Saloon, Palestine.

Come quick and buy you a 1 
pair of white slippers^and hose i
sold so vjpry cheap, at Big Store.

Don’t be annoyed with insects 
when you can destroy them with 
Anti-Genuine. Lee Moore sells 
it.

A physician's prescription is 
3'our own property. Take it to

Miss Buena Gilder will leave 
next week for the northern lakes 
to spend the remainder of the 
summer.

G. L. 
tilled.

M oore and have it correctly

You order what you want and 
get what you call for when you 
order from Hyman’s Saloon, Pal
estine.

M oore ’s drug store handles the 
cigars demanded by the best class 
o f trade. Nothing too good for 
his customers.

M. Bromberg, Jr., was trans 
acting business in Houston Mon
day.

A complete line of toilet arti 
cles and stationery at G. L. 
Moore's.

The Best at the lowest price pos 
sible if you buy from French, the 
Druggist.

Dress goods are now sold 
cheaper at the Big Store than 
ever before.

Gunther’s Candy— “ Not bow 
cheap, but how good’’ at Crysup’s 
Drug Store.

All ladies' aud children’s slip
pers at a rare bargain at Jas. S. 
Shivers A Co's.

It’s now ice tea season. Try a 
package of Goklen Gate tea at 
A. W Phillip*’.

Mrs. VY. A. King o f Center was 
the guest o f her father, Dr. C. O. 
Webb, last week.

Mrs. W. E. Mayes and little 
grand daughter have returned 
from Mineral Wells.

Thos. Self and Ben Satterwhite 
went to Galveston Tuesday night 
to attend the Cotton Seed Crush
ers’ association.

Misses Annie Lou and Ella 
May Allbright of Lovelady are 
guests o f Misses Nora and Della 
Moore this week.

The City Meat Market will de
liver your meats. Give us a call. 

Phone No. 108.
L ansfori* & W ilson .

Our pet hobby is prescriptions. 
We.take pride in this line o f work 
and you get the very best to be 
bad. M urchison & B easley .

Much lumber is being brought 
into Crockett by wagon foi ship
ment. Just at this ti i e the for
est is yielding more than the Held.

Phone your order in early and 
we will Hll it in time.

C ity M eat M a r k e t , 
Phone No. 108.

Kcv. W. S. Roney requests the 
Courier to announce that there 
will bo preaching at the Baptist 
church Sunday.

Mrs. W. F. Kelley of Kennard 
passed through the city Sunday 
cn route to Lovelady to visit her 
mother. She was accompanied 
as far as Crockett by Mr. Kelley.

Since the dog ordinance went 
into effect Hfteen dogs have been 
killed, seven redeemed and twelve 
were in the pound Tuesday. This 
is getting rid of the surplus in a 
hurry. ■" ■ -............... . ■■ a

Quite a number o f our people 
went to Lovelady Friday to take 
in the “ Trip Around the World,”  
given by the ladies of the Baptist 
church of that town. All report 
a Hne time.

Mr. J. S. Newman of Augusta 
was in Crockett Tuesday and 
Wednesday en route to Marlin 
and Mineral Wells to recuperate. 
He will’visit Hillsboro and other 
points before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. L. Edmiston 
snd children will leave this week 
for Colorado, where they will 
spend the remainder o f the sum
mer. They have leased a cottage 
in the mountains near Denver.

M o n e y  t o  L o a n .
' s

Wo make a epecialtj^Of loans on land and to farmers. We !>uy ven
dors lien notes and any other good paper. If yon want to borrow money 
yon will IX) WELL to call and get our terms' before placing your loan. 
Wev^uy and sell real estate.

W A R F IE L D  B R O T H E R S ,
O ff lc • N orth H id *  P u b l ic  S q u a r * ,

C r o r k a l t , T a x a a

best in
market.

Anti Gcrmine is the 
sect destroyer on the 
For sale by G. L. Moore.

The largest stock, the largest 
assortment and the best goods at 
Hyman's Saloon, Palestine.

Mrs. K. E. McConnell has gone 
to John Sesly hospital at Gal
veston for special treatment.

Jas. 8. Shivers & Co. are now 
closing out their entire line of 
ladies' hats at and below coat.

Miss Anna Ter M l left last 
week for New York City and will 
remain away for several weeks.

; We Hll prescriptions and we Hll 
them right./

C aYsbr’s D rug Sto r e .
. . _ ■ gi*" ■■ ——

Your tiade would l»e appreci
ated. jUivc me a trial order.

A . W . P h illips .

Call

I K E  L A N S F O R D
At Js«. 8. Shivers A Co’s.

For M i  Macbine Repairiii 
Of All Kills.

Satisfaction Guaranteed In 
Every Case.

Crockett, Toxas.

Miss Ethel Wootters left last 
week for Galveston, where her 
sister, Mrs. P. H. Denman, is un
der special treatment in John 
Sealy hospital.

The D. A. Nunn Chapter, U. 
D. C., will meet at Mrs. Law
rence Jordan's on coming Satur
day at 4 p. m. AM members are 
urged to come out.

The game of baseball -between 
the Fats and I^eans Tuesday after
noon afforded much amusement 
for those o f  our people who at
tended. The scoie was 19 to 8 
in favor o f the Fats. It is said 
that George Waller won the game 
for the Fats.

Dr. J. B. Smith returned last 
week from Dallas, where he was 
under »pecial treatment, and left 
this week for a visit to bis daugh
ter, Mrs. W. J. Wood, at Fowls 
town, Ga. He was accompanied 
on the Florida trip by his grand
son, John King.

Our people have made a mis
take this year in not raising toma 
toes for shipment. They ar« 
bringing a good price and the 
demand cannot tie supplied.

Four years ago the Cou rier  
advised Its farmer friends to 
raise mules. Those who took its 
advice aro now selling their mules 
at from $150 to $200 a piece............. .... ■■ 'I ■■■!! II ■■ I

When you need medicine or 
drugs you don’ t feel like experi
menting. Let us supply your 
wants and you know you have the 
best. M urchison & B easley .

In another column can be found 
the comptroller’s certificate au
thorizing the First National bank 
o f Lovelady to begin business. 
This gives Lovelady two banks.

Haw are Y u ?
We hope you are well, but if 

you should need medicine we 
would like to furnish it.

, M urchison & B easley .

.  Tombstone* and Monaments.
IM me call on you with samples 

snd designs. All work guaran
teed /ind delivered. Telephone No. 
174 . J .  C .  L a n s f o r d .

F or  Solo
My residence with six rooms 

out-houses, etc., in the town of 
Crockett. Also my dental office 
and practice. Apply to 
tf. C. O. W e b b .

is now merely a memory 
past. Ballard’s Snow

Ancient Rome
ly a memory of the 
d’s Snow Liniment is 

the family liniment of the twen 
tieth century. A positive cure 
for rheumatism, burns, cuts, 
sprains, neuralgia, etc. Mr. C. 
H. Runyon, Stanberry, Mo., 
writes: “ I have used Snow Lini
ment for rheumatism and all pain. 
1 can't say enough in its praise.” 
Murchison & Beasley.

WE DELIVER THE 6Q0DS
If  You Tolophono No. 8 6

Free Delivery and the 
Best Beef. . What 

More Do You 
Want!

Open from 5 a. m. until 8 
p. m. That’s the Time.

Crockett Hat Market,
COOK A

Messrs. J. V. and J. Walter 
Baird of Muneie, Ind., the owners 
of the Nicholson property south
west of town, were here last and 
this week. They were accom
panied by three other gentlemon 
of Muneie, as follows: Wm. 
Roulledge, W’ m. Campbell and a 
Mr. Thornburg. The latter named 
gentlemen were looking at our 
farming and fruit lands with the 
intention of buying. The Messrs. 
Baird were also thinking o f in
vesting m more of Houston coun
ty lands, so well pleased were they 
with their present holdings.

Mr. J. M. Ewing was in town 
Saturday and told the Co u r ie r  
editor o f the destruction by light
ning of some oxen in his neigh
borhood. The oxen were the 
property of Mose Spence and 
were in a pen, two of them yoked 
together. One of the yoke was 
killed and the other badly injured. 
Another ox in the pen was also 
killed by the lightning. This 
happened six miles northwest of 
town. Mr. Ewing reported a 
good rain in bis section and said 
that the rain extended up the 
bayou north of Crockett, which 
was a great help to corn.

An accident to a freight train 
at. Red Branch, twenty miles 
south of Crockett, Saturday re
sulted in the conductor and a 
brakeman being seriously hurt. 
A  number of freight cars follow
ed by the caboose left the track 
as the train rounded a curve over 
a bridge, turning over and precip
itating the cars to the ground be
neath. The conductor and brake- 
man were in the caboose. They 
were placed on the head end o f 
the train and rushed to the hos
pital at Palestine, where they re
ceived medical attention and will 
recover. The north bound pas
senger train was delayed seven 
and a half hours at Trinity by the 
wreck.

No. 8742.'I reasury Department
Office oi Comptroller of the Currency, 

Washington, D. C., June 14, 1907. 
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence 

presented to the undersigned, it has 
been made to appear that “ The First 
National Bank of Lovelady," in the 
town of Lovelady, in the county of 
Houston, aud state of Texas, has com 
plied with all the* provisions of the 
Statutes of the United 8tates, require 
to be complied with before an associa 
tion shall be authorized to commence 
the business of banking; -  

Now therefore I, William B. Ridgely 
comptroller of the currency, do hereby 
certify that "The First National Bank 
of Lovelady,”  in the town of Lovelady 
in the county of Houston, and state o 
Texas, is authorized to comment* the 
business of banking as provided in Bee 
tion Fifty one hundred and sixty nine 
of the Revised Statutes of the Unite* 
States.

In testimony whereof witness my 
hand and seal of office tikis 14th day of 
Jane, 1907. W illiam B. R u xixly ,
(Seal) Comptroller of the Currency.

Big Land Deal.
W. V. Berry this week sold his 

farm southeast of Crockett to a 
party from Indiana for $12,000. 
The deal included all farming im
plements, work stock, cattle, all 
improvements and everything else 
on the farm. There are four 
hundred acres in the farm, which 
includes a large peach orchard,
pasture and much tillable land.

----------» ♦♦♦ .........
Saloon* Mast Close.

In accordance with the ruling 
o f the Attorney General, all sa
loons in the state will close their 
doors at midnight, Thursday, Ju
ly 11th, for a period o f 20 days 
or more during which time new 
license can be procured under the 
new law. I would advise my 
friends and customers to prepare 
in advance by sending in their or
ders at once for what they will 
require. My stock is now com
plete. I have a large assortment 
o f standard brands o f whiskies 
and wines, and can Hll your orders 
promptly. Write for price list, 
order blanks, etc.

H yman H arrison ,
Prop. Hyman's Saloon,- 

Palestine, Texas.

Men Wanted.
Smith & Wootters want men at 

their railroad camp near Lufkin,on 
the Texas Southeastern. They will 
pay $1.75 a day for grubbers, 
teamsters, slip loaders, etc. A p
ply at the camp or to Jim Smith 
at Crockett.

Don't forget that you can al
ways depend on having your or
ders filled promptly when you 
order from Hyman’s Saloon, Pal
estine.

Getting Back at Them.
A certain editor asks for pro- 

x>sals or bids from the merchants 
of his town to furnish him a pair 
o f socks, a bushel o f potatoes, 
three yards o f calico and a week's 
chewing tobacco, contract to be 
awarded to the best and lowest 
bidder. He says this is the way 
they do him when they want $2 
worth o f job work.—Jacksonville 
News.

Snawfall 14 Incbe*.
Butte. Mont., June 23.— Four

teen inches o f snow fell in Butte 
today, but by nightfall the streets 
were a mass o f slush.

T h e r e  are F e w
people who know how to take care 
o f themselves— the majority do 
not. The liver is a most impor
tant organ in the body* V. C 
Simpkins, Alba, Texas writes: 
have used Herbino for chills anc 
fever and find it the best medicine 
1 ever used. I would not be with 
out ity  It is as good for children 
as it is for grown-up people, aw 
1 recommend it. It is tine for la 
grippe. Sold bv Murchison F o t  
iW sley.

1
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No c leaning preparation  
does so m uch, w ith so lltllo  
coat and labor, and none  
can do It ao w all at a « |  
prlcaa .

CLEANS,
SC R U B S.

SC O U RS,
P O LIS H E S .

S O L D  b v  JjfBILLY LEW IS & i
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-A - lThe Crockett Courier
W. W. AIKEN, Editor and Proprietor.

P D B U S N ER 'S  N O TIC E.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of thunks 

and other matter not “ news”  will be 
charged for at the {ate of 5c per line.

Parties ordering advertising or orint- 
ing (or societies, churches, committees 
or organizations of any kind will, in all 
cases, be held personally responsible for 
the payment of the hill.

Hun. D. W . Oilell is a private 
citizen enga#**! in the practice of 
latv and it was all right for him 
to represent the Waters Pierce 
Oil company in its recent suit. 
It was proper for him to repre
sent Senator Bailey in the inves
tigation. There was 
wrong in John H. Kirby 
the $3,000,000 bond 
Waters-Pierce company, 
a private citizen. But 
altogether wrong and

nothing 
signing 
o f the 

He is 
it was 
against

It;
sound public policy for Senator 
Bailey to accept enormous fees 
from Kirby and Pierce on account 
o f the positions they hold unless 
he were a private practitioner.

show that the Standard Oil com
pany audited the accounts of the 
Waters-Picrce company and l In* 
attorneys o f the latter company 
admitted this fact and the evi
dence was not needed. The |>eo 
pie will not long be fooled by the 
friends o f graft and greed, and 
the anti-Baile) banquet at Dallas 
was only one of the many indi
cations of a growing sentiment 
aguinst Senator Bailey and his 
methods.

.A  party o f five gentlemen from 
Indiana prospecting in and around 
Crockett during the past week 
were well pleased with wfcat they 
saw and some of them bought 
land. Our cheap fruit and farm
ing lands are very attractive to 
northern buyers, who want to es
cape the long and cold winters of 
the north. Crockett is coming to 
be the mecca for pilgrims from 
the north and especially that class 
hunting homes in a land overflow
ing with milk and honey, fanned 
by balmy southern breezes and 
populated with the most hospita
ble people in the world. Houston 
oonnty is the center of these 
things.

The local paper should be found 
in every home. N o1 child should 
grow up in ignorance who can lie 
taught to appreciate the home pa
per. It is the stepping stone to 
intelligence in all those matters 
not contained in books. Give 
your children a foreign pa|>er 
which does not contain a word 
about any person, place or thing 
which they ever saw and per
haps never heard of, and tyw 
could you expect them to be in
terested! But give them their 
home paper and let them read of 
people whom they know and meet 
and o f places familiar to them and 
soon an interest is awakened 
which increases with every ar 
rival o f the local paper. Thus i 
habit o f reading is formed ann 
those children will read the papers 
all their lives and become in
telligent men and women, a credit 
to their ancestors, strong in the 
knowledge of world as it is today. 
—Conroe Courier.

energies of this great and true 
American. Senator Pettus, his 
colleague in the Senate, >-anl, some 
months since, that Senator Mor
gan had lived upon his salary and 
was comparatively poor, of which 
II Alabama was proud. 11c was 

so thoroughly devoted to the in
terests of the nation that he had 
no time to devote to money mak
ing. He dies poor, but, like our 
fteat Reagan, he dies in honor, lov
ed by his people for his great work. 
■Je was easily our greatest South 

ern statesman. The South and 
the whole nation are poorer in 
us death.—Rusk County News.

.
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Next August one o f the consti
tutional amend aients to be voted 
on is the proposition to raise the 
■alary o f the governor. Tbe 
Courier is opposed to this amend
ment. The salary o f tbe govern
o r  has been considered sufficient 
heretofore. At the last election 
four o f the ablest men in the state 
offered for the office, and whenev
er tbe time comes that good men 
will not make the race for tbe 
office, then will be time enough 
to raise the psy. The present 
administration has created more 
new offices than any other, and 
more taxes are needed to meet tbe 
demands o f tbe treasury. It is 
not time for raising the salary o f 
the governor.

The anti-Bailey banquet at Dal 
las was significant o f tbe growing 
sentiment in Texas against Sena
tor Bailey. It was an invitation 
affair and enough invitations were 
accepted to make out tbe full 
quota of attendance, hour hun
dred guests were present at the 
banquet board. When four hun
dred men leave their homes and 
places o f business to attend a 
political banquet, it means sonie- 
thing, and that something in this 
case means that democrats are

No public office bolder has i 
right to use the money o f the peo 
pie to further bis own interests, 
yet it is a common practice to do 
so, and especially is this true 
when it comes to dealing out pub
lic patronage.. Men holding posi
tions o f public trust not infre
quently take advantage of their 
positions to turn something into 
tbe hands oi the men whom 
they know can be influence*

favorin their 
This is tbe 
politician, 
with him. 
considered is, where 
most good for me!

by the set. 
game o f the smooth 
Merit does not count 

Tbe only thing to be 
will it do the 
A man has a

right to do as he pleases with bis 
own private funds, but he has no 
right to use the public funds to his 
own advantage and to the detri
ment o f some meritorious person. 
All have to bear an equal share of 
the burdens of government, and 
in giving out public patronage 
merit and economy gig the prime 
things to be coasid^ad^ It not 
infrequently happens that rela 
fives o f the office holders are tbe 
beneficiaries. They are not con 
tent with getting their own fingers 
into the public pie, but want to 
bring in as many of the family 
as possible.* This is altogether 
wrong and should be denounce* 
by all good citizeos whether prac 
ticed by democrat or republican

which be has represented in tbe 
opposed to their public servants jBenate for more than thirty years
representing the trusts apd ac
cepting large fees from the trusts.
The friends o f  Senator Bailey ami 
the trusts have tried in every way 
possible to discredit tbe anti Bai
ley banquet at Dalias, as they also 
tried to discredit the attorney gen 

lal in his ouster suit against tbe
-Pierce Oil company. They above 

there was nothing in the 
^proceed ti and that the

R i

Senator Morgan of Alabama 
died in Washington, D. C ., on tbe 
night o f June 11th at the age o: 
about 83 years. He will be bur 
ied in Alabama, bis home state

He was elected to his sixth term 
about the first of the present 
year. In all his lime of earnest 
and valuable'service, pot one blur* 
iiMupofl bis long record. No one 
in Alabama or in all the nation 
doubted his sterling worth and 
integrity. He lived on a plane 

suspicion. He was the 
peerless*advocate of all that he 
believed would advance the inter
est o f his people and tbe nation. 
He was tbe avowed enemy of all 
jobs or crooked dealing. Senator 
Morgan is the original proinoti r 
o f tbe Panama Canal. If the na- 

enjoy tbe benefit of 
undertaking, it will t

A Little Printer’s Ink
i Makes Millions 
l T h in k -T h in k -T h in k !

Ms Sade a Mistake.
way car stepped a man

apd a woman, bpth young, well groom
ed and good looking. There were only 
two vacant seats, and they were on op
posite sides of tbe car, so, Instead of
fitting side by side, they were divided. 
Presently tbe man at the girl’s right 
hand gallantly arose and stumbled 
over to tbe unfortunate young man. “1 
will exchange seats with you, sir,”  be

The young man hesitated, blushed, 
but accepted the offer. Everybody was 
Interested and expected to see tbe 
young couple strike up a conversation 
without delay. But they did not speak, 
apd when the conductor came around 
toe man dived down Into his pocket 
tpr a nickel, and tbe woman dug 
around In ber parse and brought up 
nother, and they paid tbelr fares In- 
lependsptly. An audible sigh went up 

from tbe rest of tbe passengers. The 
man with the chivalrlc spirit felt 
worse than anybody else, unless tt was 
tbe young people themselves, both of 
whom understood the situation and 
blushed furiously.

"W rit I don’t care,” growled tbe 
llant man finally. “ I did my duty 

how, and be baa had tbe pleasure 
sitting beside ber even If he doesn't 

know her.’*—New York Mall.

■alls 
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Romanes of Btoefcing Knitter. 
Romance may certainly figure in 

many of the knitted waistcoats and 
stockings worn by our under

graduates today, but these have not 
40 romantic an origin aa tbe first of

More truth than poet
ry. A little Printer’s Ink 
prints a little advertise
ment in a little “ maga
zine”  that circulates at a 
little price and goes into 
a million little homes, 
chiefly in the littlo cities 
and towns and country 
places.

The millions of people 
in these homes are 
caused by the Printer's 
Ink to think that they 
can get big bargains for 
their money by sending 
it away by mail, order 
ing tho things advertised 
by the littlo pinch of 
Printer’s Ink.

Sometimes when they receive the stuff they order by 
mail they have another Think coming. They think, “ What 
fools we mortals be,”  and apply the Think to themselves.

And sometimes some of them think something like this:

tbess articles produced In England, for 
tradition baa It that William Lav, who 
In the sixteenth century Invented the 
gnlttlng frame on which both stock
ings and waistcoats were produced 
mechanically, was driven to this piece 
of Ingenuity by tbe cruel flouting of 
tbe lady be loved, who happened to be 
a stocking knitter. Enraged at his fall

's to make aa Impression on ber 
heart, be sought to make It on her 
purse by killing ber means of liveli
hood, and one la glad to read that all 
•locking maker* combined to frustrate 
his cruel purpose, with tbe reatflt that 
be fled with his Invention to Prance, 
where he finally died of a broken 
heart whether for love of his lady or 
of his spoiled Invention tradition does 
not say.—London Chronicle.

“Wonder why Mister Man, our local dealer in 
many things we need, doesn’t advertise these 
things in our local paper? Maybe if he did we 
wouldn’t be tempted to send to the big city for 
these same things. If we were sure we could 
buy them at home for about* the same price and 
have a chance to see the goods before taking, 
we think we’d prefer to buy them at home.”

Now, Mister Man, what do you think— think— think?

CONCLUSION: THERE’S PLENTY OF PRINTER’S 

INK IN THIS NEWSPAPER SHOP.
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What “Yf" a pells.
A gentleman once received a letter to 

which were these words:
"Not finding Brown at borne. I dellv- 

ervd your message to bis yf."
Tbe gentleman, finding it bad spell

ing. and therefore not being very In
telligible, called his lady to help him 
read It Between them they picked out 
tbe meaning of all but tbe '‘yf,”  which 
they could not understand. The lady 
proposed calling ber chambermaid, be
cause Betty, says she. has the beet 
knack at reading bad spelling o f any 
ooe I know.

Betty came, and was surprised 
neither sir nor madam could tell '
“y f  ’ was.

‘Why,’’  aays she, “yf spells wife. 
What else can It spell T*

And Indeed It la a much better aa 
well as shorter method of spelling 
wife than doubleyou, 1, ef, e, which In 
reality spell doubleylfSy.—From a Let 
Ter by Benjamin Franklin.

that
what

Birds Ivotved From Reptiles.
It may be a shock to some persons to 

learn that tbe birds of tbe present day 
are descendants of reptiles. This fact 
has been conclusively proved by tbe 
fossil remains of creatures that form 
tbe Intermediate stages-between tbe 
birds of today and the reptiles of pre
historic ages. In fact, many of tbe 
birds have not yet completed their ev> 
olutlon, as In tbe case of thd penguin, 
whose wings are merely rudimentary, 
absolutely Inadequate for flying pur
poses and useful only aa a means of 
propelling these awkward creature* 
through tbe water.

Tee Much For Him.
“ Andrew,”  said a devoted 

b#r husband, “ I want flOO.”
“ A hundred wh«t?” exclaimed 

husband.
‘•Dollars,’’ she replied calmly.
“ What fo r r
“Ob, a whole lot of things.”
"I'm-urn,” be hesitated. “ I guess I 

■hall have to check your extravagance, 
my dear.”

"Do,”  she smiled, “and make It pay
able to my order, please.

He collapsed then sod

■Jo ascertain tbe time at night the 
* Indians employ a gourd on 

the stars of tbe heavens are 
As tbs constellations rise to 

the Indian , refers to his gourd 
4jtd finds out the hour. By turning the 
gqurd around be can tell the order Jn 
which tbe constellations may be ex
pected to appear. Tbe bill people of 
Assam rsekon time and distance by 
tbe number of quids o f ' betel nuts 
chewed. It will be re mem he red bow, 
according to Washington Irving. Oov- 
viior Wouter van Twlller dismissed 
the Dutch colonial assembly Invaria
bly at tbe last puff of his third pipe of 
tqbacco. A Montagnts Indian of Can- 
*4* will set up a tall stick tir tbe snow 
when traveling ahead of friends who 
are to follow. He marks with bis foot 
tbe line of shadow cast, and by tbe 
change In the angle of tbe shadow tbo 
oncoming party can tell on arriving at 
tpe spot about bow far ahead tbe 
leader Is. Doubtless tbe first time
keeper was tbe stomach, which noti
fied Its owner when the hour for a 
meal arrived.

Betties Decided by a Single Shot.
There are certainly three Instance.! 

on record of a siege or battle having 
been decided by a single shot. First lu 
order of Importance was tbe shot lie 
Heved to hare beeu fired by one of his 
own men which killed Charles XII. In 
the trendies of the fortress of Fried 
rlchateln, which Immediately led to the 
raising pf the second siege of Fried- 
richsball. This Is perhaps the most Im
portant mnsket allot ever fired In th<* 
history of the world. Next comes the 
discharge of the mortar fired by Lord 
Cochrane during the defense of Port 
Trinidad lu 1806. This shot foiled a 
French surprise and saved tbe fortress. 
Lastly, there was tbe single dtscknrgj 
of grapesbot which saved the fortress 
and town of Haddington in 15-18. Tbo 
French invaders had actually fon t, d 
tbelr way into tbe outworks of the cas
tle when the one wen directed shot 
created such havoc In tbelr densely 
packed ranks that there ensued an Im
mediate panic, which ended in flight.

The Advantage of an Accident. 
"Tbe small else of the propeller 

screw,” aays a noted shipbuilder, “ Is 
not due to tbe perception of any In
ventor of Its greater effect as com
pared with a larger ooe, but purely to 
accident Many years ago screws Ur 
Steamers were mads as large es po*d-

,4

ble. It being tbe theory that the great 
er the diameter tbe higher the speed. 
A vessel was sent to sen with a screw 
so large that it was deemed beet to 
cast each blade In two parts and then 
weld them together. During a storm 
all three blades of tbe propeller broke 
at tbe welding, reducing toe diameter 
by more than two-thirds. To the sur
prise of tbe captain tbe rsesel shot for
ward at a speed such aa had nerer 
been attained before. Engineer* then 
experimented with small propeller* 
and discovered that they were much 
more effective than large ones. Had It 
not been for that accident we might 
have gone on using large bladed 
screws to tbe present day." ’

Wtter* Fogs Are Thickset.
“In going from Rome to Paris,” said 

a young man, “1 paid extra money to 
cross tho Bt. Gotbard. but that lofty 
Alpine pass was n disappointment. It 
was foggy, and I saw nothing of tbe 
Alps. Hard luck, eh7”

“Not at all,” replied the globe trotter. 
“Nearly everybody finds tbe 8t  Go
tha rd wrapped lu fog and mist. Tbe 
Bt Gotbard, In fact. Is the foggiest 
place in tbe world. London bat 39 
(Jays of fog a year, Munich has 47. 
Hamburg has 52, Tsgernsee. In tbe 
Bavarian Alps, has 154. Overtopping 
all of them comes the Bt. -Gotbard. 
with an annual sversge of 277 foggy 
days.”

The Starry Cross.
Tbe first order ever bestowed upou 

women was tho order o# tho Btarry 
Cross, founded lu 1(W8 by Eleanor, 
widow of Ferdinand III. of Austria, In 
thanksgiving for the saving of a por
tion of tbe holy cross at a fire In tbo 
palace at Vienna. This order, which 
was confirmed tbe following year by 
tbe pope, is divided Into two classes, 
containing different Jewels, and Is con
ferred In recognition of distinguished 
virtues. It Is worn au the left breast 
attached to a black ribbon.

No Chinee# Language.
An English traveler says that “Chl- 

langnagc” Is a misnomer. “There 
Is no etich thing as n Chinese language 
any more than there Is a European lan
guage. A Canton man cannot under
stand an Amoy man, and I have seen 
two Chinamen sitting together with a 
third one acting Interpreter. Pigeon 
English is tbe common tongue of com-


